
CROWDS ARE BACK—Not too long ago, Denver's Or
gan Grinder Restaurant was suffering a lack of patrons.
Business was far from normal until owner Jerry For-
chuck hit upon an idea of a new format. The above photo
shows a happy tum-around now that changes have been

made. Story and additional photos telling about the new
life for this pasta palace appears on Page Six. Organist in
photo is Helen Bingham, and Ed Benoit is playing the
piano during one of the rush hours.
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Console May Suspend
Publishing In August

Continued inflation, necessity to hire personnel to continue.work that has
been done voluntarily, and a need to increase circulation count and subscrip
tion rates may spell the demise of. The Console by next July or August. A
detailed examination is currently underway to resolve what appears to be an
insurmountable problem.

PlThe Console has been published for the
past twenty-two years as the hobby of its
editor/publisher. It was never designed
to be profitable to the extent that it would
pay salaries—just offset its production
and distribution costs. This it has done.

Now, however, the time has come when
it is necessary to hire personnel and
engage an addressing/mailing concern
to take over circulation and distribution
of the publication.
To do this, plus offset recent produc

tion cost increases, the initial estimate
would result in doubling the subscription
rate from $12 to $24 annually, and
adding between five and six hundred
new subscribers to bring the circulation
count up to at least 2,000.

Increased advertising would help
offset the subscription and circulation
figures above, but, unfortunately, adver
tisers are scarce. The Console was
upgraded into its present format begin
ning in September 1982. At that time it
was planned to actively solicit electronic
organ builders and develope greater

See—CONSOLE—Page 11

an Prevue

Ebell Concert
Initial presentation of the LATOS-

owned 3/12 Barton pipe organ, now
being installed in Wilshire Ebell Theatre,
will take place June 3rd. It was
announced 400 tickets will be made

available to LATOS members without

charge. A prevue concert—the organ
will not be completely erected, it will
feature Gaylord Carter at the console.

Decision to have the prevue event
was made at a meeting between
LATOS President Ralph Sargent and
Wilshire Ebell Club board members. A

formal dedication and special party
event will be held at a later date after the
instrument is fully installed. A commit
tee was appointed by the LATOS Board
at its meeting April 4 to make prelimi
nary plans for the formal program in
conjunction with the Ebell Club.

It is not known at the present time how
many ranks will be in playing condition
for the prevue concert; whatever can be
installed prior to June 3 will be heard.

Nalle Inks
Logos For
Air Waves
Billy Nalle has completed six pieces of

special logo music for use with the call
letters of WQXR, AM & FM, the radio
stations of The New York Times in New

York City. In addition, KSOF, Friends
University radio station in Wichita, has
engaged Nalle to compose several pie
ces of music in similar vein for identity
use with its call letters. Both stations are

using theatre pipe organ in this manner
and in programming for the first time
since going on the air. In the case of
WQXR, such has broken programming
tradition of over fifty years. In both
cases, Nalle recordings ''broke the
shell".

New Disc, Name In Wichita
In the near future, Wichita Theatre

Organ plans to release a new recording
taken directly from the concert Nalle
played at Century II Center in 1983.
Collaborating on the final number will be
J.C. Combs, formerly with the Stan
Kenton Orchestra and today chief per
cussionist with the Wichita Symphony.
The title is to be Billy Live At Wichita
Pops.

In a joint action, WTO administrative
and advisory boards have changed the
name of its annual concert series from

Wurlitzer Pops to Wichita Pops, effec-

See—NALLE—Page 12

A DREAM COME TRUE

Oliveras Complete Huge
Musical Project; Will
Premiere It In Ohio
.' . Alison and Hector Olivera have been involved in what may<vellbe one of
the outstandmg musical achievements of. the century—complete orchestra'^
tion of one of the most complex musical compositions—Symphny Concer-.
tante by Joseph Jongen, . ■ • •

TTiose who have heard the recording by the late VirgilFox with the French
National Theatre OrcAesfra con only marvel and thrill to the majesty of the
piece.
. Now the Oliveras, in words of the famed virtuoso h<we, ''With,the help of
God, Alison and I have finished the complete orchestra score of ̂mphony
Concertante. .

.. From this statement, Hector.describes what will be heard when he and his
■very lovely, musical, devoted wife present the complex composition.for the
first time, Friday, April 13, at Central Presbyterian Church, Massilan, Ohio..

"Every instrument in the orchestration was recorded^ including the subtle
harp that appears in the second and third movements, or the triangle which is
used a few times in the second and fourth movements. Alison and I worked
very hard on this project. It is, in a wayi another dream of mine as was the
construction of the O-l (Hector'sTarge electronic organ—Ed).

"We are expecting, to play this composition as eften asrfrossible.i It was -not
intended to be performed with the. 0-1 (of course it can he done), but-on a real pipe
organ or even on a large scale Rodgers or Allen. It would really, sound out of this
world on an. organ like Pasadena, and wedon'thave to pay $40,OOO.for therental of
the orchestra.

"As for the technical aspect of the recording; it was done on an eight/channel
Taseam professionalmachinerusing half-inchtape:4he professionalDBX Type I.
This produces a tape as clean: and quiet as it is possible to dq.rSeven,synthesizers
were used to recreate as close as: possible eill the instruments; from the little triangle
through the melodic; strings or the bombastic brass.^d unbelievedjly realistic

See—OLIVERAS—Page 12
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Organ Firms In
U.S. Merger

Reisner, Inc.,and Kimber-Allen, Ltd.
have merged in a joint United States
venture. The well-known organ pro
ducts firms will henceforth be known as
Reisner Kimber-Allen in this country.
Apparently the arrangement does not
effect Kimber-Allen in Great Britain.
The new firm will be sole U.S. distribu
tors of Kimber-Allen electrical and

mechanical organ components.
It was announced that a new cata

logue is in preparation, and that substan
tial price reductions have been made
possible by the new tie up between the
two firms.

Carter Had
Capacity House
Gaylord Carter's recent show at

the Oakland Paramount Theatre,
which was a Harold Lloyd Film Festi
val, played to a capacity audience.
The theatre seats almost 3,000
people.

'Those Other Kind Of
Organists' May Like
Theatre Organ Music

Another barrier (if it can be called
that) between American Guild of
Organists and American Theatre
Organ Lovers came crashing down
this month. And it wasn't an April
Fool deal either. There exists little

doubt that theatre organ enthusiasts
will ever again be able to complain
that "the longhairs" look down their
noses at "That Other Kind Of

Organ".
The reason for this is found on Pages

97, 159 and 160 in The American
Organist, Volume 18, Number 4—
April 1984. It is a gigantic, stupendous,

.colossal creation numbering 224
pages—the AGO '84-San Francisco

■ Convention issue. One of the most com

plete publications of its kind, if anything
relative to the coming conclave was
omitted, it hasn't been discovered yet.
.There is nothing left to question. The
issue will serve as the convention pro
gram (and if a copy is lost, or forgotten
Land left at home, another may be pur
chased for $5).^ ^

As. noted. Editor Anthony Baglivi
and his staff have put together the huge
issue which lists every artist and organ to
be heard, plus convention organ specifi
cations, all activities, maps of every con
cert and workshop locale, history of area
organs, etc. And then there are the spe
cific pages noted above—97-159-160.
One of the convention concerts will be

a Midnight Show at the Castro Theatre,
Friday, June 29, starring Lyn Larsen at
the console of the Wurlitzer. Lyn's per
formance is not merely listed, it takes up
one page (97) that has an exterior and
interior view of the landmark movie
palace, plus Lyn's smiling countenance
and a photo of the conscJe.

GAYLORD CARTER, wearing his perennial smile, autographs record albums
for patrons who attended his performance at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
Marcb 31 when be accompanied the silent film Ben Hur. Carter won a
prolonged ovation for his artistry. —Zimfoto

',r Kind Of ^ I Larsen Rescues
■if r •! beries Arter

tf • ® Wright CancelsIwAXlSXC George Wright has again cancelled
-T-, . 1 . j another concert date. Advertised for at
ttus page was enough to award , . m • -h

,, 11 *1 .. . ,1 1 least SIX months, when the rhoenixville.
Honorable Mention to those who were n. -t-, i -.

,  I • 1 j- •, D , ,L Colonial 1 heatre announced its con-
responsible lor including it. but ttie , „ »ir . i .

.  j . , ,1 cerl/silent film series, Wright was toGrande Award must go to the magazine , ' i . . ,
staff and Scribe Don Frueh for pages
159-60. Under the headline A Brief During the third week of April he can-
Theatre Organ Guide Where To " , .
Find The "Other" Kind Of Organ ^-yn Larsen, one of the nation s oul-
Music At AGO '84.San Francisco, f
Frueh lists the Avenue Theatre. Castro ^ situation,
Theatre, Grand Lake Theatre, Para-

.  r>. J r,' c presenting a concert May 2b m place otmount Theatre, Pizza and Pipes berra- w " hi
monte. Pizza and Pipes, Redwood City,
Ye Olde Pizza Joynt, and New Bell rj"* C 1J
Saloon. Theatres and pizza parlor T llTITl ^OIQ
organs are described briefly, and hours "T- lV^a*iorf<a*v*<ari'f
during which the instruments are heard * " IViandgemeill
are listed. For the New Bell," readers are Baldwin-United Corporation
advised they can have a great time after announced the sale of its indirect subsi-
convention activities at the saloon on diary, Salduiin Piano and Organ Com-
Polk Street. "David Kelsey presides . pany to a group of senior management
over the electronic organ—plus— officials of the piano and organ corn-
synthesizer—plus-grand piano (yes, all pany. The acquisition is being financed
at once!), and he puts on an outrageous by General Electric Credit Corporation
show! Be sure to ask for The Church and Security Pacific Business Credit,
Organist and Night at the Opera. On Inc.
Sunday nights, Kelsey is joined by an D ££ r\ *
assorted instrumental group called Pure UCTXUGY tSUtt UlGS
Trash, and they provide a loud and
enthusiastic evening. Organ times— Bill Arthur, whose friendship with the
9;30pm — 2am. Wednesday— owner of Denver's Paramount Theatre
Sunday." made it possible for Rocky Mountain

These pages provide excellent public- Chapter ATOS to have access to the
ity for the theatre organ and do much to Wurlitzer organ, passed away March 6
establish the fact that "those other in Denver at the age of 56 years. He had
ones—the longhairs"—are wonderfully installed a 2/5 Marr & Coiton pipe
human. This is most commendable. organ in his home several years ago.

There's one thing very certain—if the Later, upon selling that instrument, he
convention isn't a success, it will not be acquired the 2/10 Wurlitzer from the
for lack of the printed word. After Orpheum Theatre in Denver, and had
thumbing through this particular issue, been installing it for several months. He
we're about ready to make the safari to is survived by his wife of 35 years, Pris-
San Francisco ourselves! cilia, and two sons.

LATOS Given
Home For Two
Theatre Organs

LATOS Vice President Ross Reed
has made available a 65 by 200-foot
area of his vast Standard Industries
plant in LaMirada, California where the
recenhy purchased 3/27 Wurlitzer
organ will be installed. He has also pro
vided another area of the huge building
for storage of the Wiltern Kimball organ
that was donated to Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society by Pacific Theatres
late last month.

The warehouse home for the LATOS
Wurlitzer is reminiscent of another ear
lier organ venue enjoyed for several
years by LATOS membership—the late
Chuck Baker's Tubes, Inc., 2/10 Wur
litzer. This instrument luas erected in
Baker's steel warehouse located in the
East Los Angeles industrial district and
was the scene of many concert pro
grams. The warehouse also served as
classroom for a well attended tueefefy
club organ school.

In addition to the organ, Baker and
LATOS member Tom B'hend secured a
master Brenograph machine from the
East Los Angeles United Artists Thea
tre and restored it at the warehouse. It
was used to project slides ond various
effects during concert presentations.
The society was recently given another
Brenograph by Richard Loderhose. It
possibly will be put to good use in con
junction with the club Wurlitzer.

Bureau Issues
Newsletter

Publication of Newsletter Ifl made its
debut this month for The Console Con
cert Bureau. Editor is Bureau Head,
Ralph Beaudry. He put together a
seven-page journal containing news
about bureau affairs plus updated
address and concert information, and
names of artists who have not previously
been listed.

$10,000 For Old
Theatre Program

Sometimes it pays to hold onto old
items that might be considered "junk" or
of little value. Proof of this was offered to
readers of the Los Angeles Times. It had
to do with an old theatre program. Play
bill, the theatre programs handed out
gratis at every Broadway play, is pro
duced by a company now claiming to be
100 years old.

But there's a hitch—the earliest
example of the program in the maga
zine's files turns out to be only 99 years
old. Therefore, the magazine is offering
a $10,000 reward for an 1884 New
York theatre program embazoned
"F.V.Strauss." The earliest dated edi-
tion will win, and the program must be
the property of an individual, not of a
museum or library. Deadline is June 30.
Photocopies of the issue must be sent to
Playbill, 100 Avenue of the Americas,
New York. N.Y. 10013.

— The Console 3 April 1984—



jf Too Long A Run I Libera^ At
Chi Music Hallcago's influential Daily Tribune observed in an editorial in its Sunday,

April 1 issue, under the heading Intermission—The battle over the Chicago
Theatre is enjoying a long run, too long a run.

It is obvious now that only one party in the dispute is decisive about what it
wants to do, the owners, who have been ready for nearly a year to smash the
theatre to rubble. Judge James Murray did not want to be the one to doom the
glorious old theatre, so he tossed the controversy back to the city and the
iandmcirks commission, ordering public hearings on the owners' request for a
demolition permit. With those hearings done, the ccnnmission is expected to
make its recommendation to the City Council Finance Committee next week.
Then the committee will have to pass judgement.
The decision should be to deny demolition. But it then will take some magic

to figure out a way to compensate the owners, who are seeking an unbelievable
$32 million.

Stalling for time so far has helped the movement to preserve the theatrre, i
but this seems to be the city's only strategy. Time, unlike the city's cash, is |
infinite; i

Stay glued to your seats. ^

Romantic Symposia In August
International Romantic Organ Music

Symposia are a projected series of week-
long events offering intensive study of
organ, its literature, and pertinent f>er-
formance practices of the Romantic and
post-Romantic periods, The second
annual event in this series is being spon
sored by Milwaukee Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists August 12
through 17, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Widely-recognized organists will give
a series of recitals on ten organs which
include a number of period instruments
by Schueike, Kimbalt and Kilgen.

Tuition is $150. Each recital will be
open to the public for a donation of $5.
Complete information is available by
writing Mrs. Earl Wagner, 5235 South
44th Street, Milwaukee, Wise. 53220,
or by telephoning (414) 421-0091.

~
SHAPING UP—FOUNDERS CHURCH of the Church of Religious Science,
Los Angeles, as it appeared late in March taken from the left side of the
auditorium bjJcony. Organman Ken Crome and his crew are installing the
Wurlitzer theatre organ donated by Marian Cook. Chambers are located on
each side of the pulpit/choir area at ceiling height; the console will be placed
on the left extending stage area shown in the photo above.

Liberace is breaking a tradition this
year at Radio City Music Hall during his
appearance there April 18 through 29.
"This is the first time the Music Hall will

not have the traditional Easter Pageant
Show," "Lee" said. Instead he will be the
supporting act to the Rockettes. He'll
play while they kick. He also added that
the Wurlitzer will be used.

Mail Delivery
Is A Mystery
Second class mail delivery of The

Console now ranges from next-day to
about two months to effect complete dis
tribution of each month's copies. Each
month the entire second class mailing is
taken to the main postal facility in Pas
adena, California in a single delivery.
Once the various mail bags containing
issues bound for subscribers are wheeled

through doors of the second class office
they become enveloped (no pun
intended—Ed) in mystery.

Normally, San Diego subscribers can
count on receiving their copies the next
day. Some Los Angeles readers also
can sit down the following evening and
gain great insight into the organ world
through The Console columns—and
other Angelenos have to wait more than
a week before their copies arrive.

This isn't too bad; neither is it a long
wail for San Franciscans, and even
those as far north as Seattle; they usu
ally have their copies within a week.

BUT!!! For some unexplained reason
postal distribution seems to evaporate
beyond the mid-west area. New Yorkers
are complaining about unwarranted
delays—and rightfully so. Most Big
Apple subscribers receive their issues
almost two months after the mailing
date.

It is regretted that service must be so
deplorable, but there seems little or
nothing can be done about it. Postal
authorities can't explain such delays.

Unfortunately, because horse food is
so high priced these days, it is impossible
to institute the Pony Express again. This
service undoubtedly could bring about
much faster delivery.

THE CONSOLE
STAFF
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Shea's Organ
Played For
New Chapter

Visiting organists who have stopped
by Shea's Buffalo Theatre to try out the
completely restored Wurlitzer have lav
ished praise on the instrument. Organ-
man Allen Miller, who heads the project
as consultant, has advised The Console
that "work is progressing very well." He
noted that Charlie Balogh, Fr. Bill Bie-
bel and Rob Calcattera have recently
played the organ and each organist
seemed to be overwhelmed with its

sound. "We expect the two opening
events—Lyn Larsen and Jack Bethards
conducting an 11-piece 1930s-style
orchestra, cind Larsen in solo concert—
will be real exciting experiences here in
Buffalo," Miller added.

Plays For New Chapter
Balogh's appearance at the console

was to play a short concert for members
of the newly chartered Buffalo Area
Chapter ATOS. The Buffalo area had
been without ATOS representation
since Niagara Frontier Chapter pulled
out of the national organization when it
was being administered by the so-called
"Old Gua:rd," to become an independent
club several years ago.

Restoration of the big Wurlitzer
entailed about 13,000 hours of volun
teer time, $51,000 worth of "in kind"
services and $99,314 in cash
expenditures.

Strony Plays In
Denver On June 9
Denverites who don't want to be disap
pointed are reminded to purchase their
tickets early for the Walt Strony concert
at the Paramount Theatre June 9 at

8pm. Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS,
sponsor of the event, anticipates another
sell-out house as has occurred pre
viously with their other concerts pres
ented at the Paramount.

Mail order tickets can be obtained by
sending a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope with check or money order to Jay
Jehorek, RMCATOS, 7432 Dale
Court, Westminster, Colorado 80030.
Tickets are $5 each.

★★★★★★★★★
Comely Wurlitzer
Reinforcer Will
Leave Theatre

Luana DeVol, popular assistant
manager of the Paramount Theatre,
Oakland, Calif., who has assisted the
theatre's big Wurlitzer on several
occasions by warbling with various
ranks inside the chambers, will be
leaving her post very soon. She will
go to Germany where she plans to
sing for several years—and not inside
an organ chamber. It is predicted she
will win her audiences with ease, just
as she won over the Paramount

Wurlitzer.

Buff Seeks Old
Theatre Photos
Herb Stockinger, Los Angeles thea

tre and theatre organ buff, is looking for
photos of theatres that were located at
1523-25 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic
City, New Jersey. Opened as Meyer's
Music Hall in 1895, it was re-named the
Empire in 1896; later became the
RoycJ, Savoy, Aldine, Hollywood, an
office, a warehouse, a morgue and
finally, a parking lot.
The theatre reopened as the Holly

wood with a complete "glitz and glitter"
re-do on November 2, 1934, operated
by Harry Waxman.

Stockinger, who lives at 2424 Lake
View Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90039
(telephone (213) 664-7637), would
appreciate hearing from anyone who
might have photos or any type of infor
mation about the structure. He will

gladly pay for actual photos or xerox
copies.

Get The Young To Join ATOS

Water and Wurlitzers Are
Cincy "Afterglow" Features
Water and Wurlitzers figure prominently in Cincinnati's presentation of the

1984 ATOS National Convention Afterglow.
For $35 Afterglowers get a scenic bus ride from Indianapolis to Cincinnati

starting at 10am. Two hours later they arrive at Springdale Music Palace for
lunch and concerts by Karl Cole and Dave Weingartner at the four manual
Wurlitzer.

Following munching and music the Afterglowers depart on either the Betty
Blake or Becky Thatcher river boat—complete with sternwheel and gang
plank—for a river ride viewing the Ohio and Kentucky skylines in the Cincin
nati area while enjoying an early dinner. Entertainment will feature Jazzou
Jones, a real top ragtime pianist. Dinner is included in the deal—and there's a
cash bar on board for elbow benders. (This could be a mint julep evening!—
Ed).
At 7:30 the glowing chandelier of the Emery Theatre will illuminate

afterglowers before dimming out for Bob Ralston's concert on the Emery 3/26
Wurlitzer. This will be Bob's seventh concert in two years on this organ.
At 10pm buses will take Afterglowers back to Indiana, and they will arrive

in Indianapolis at 11 pm! It's a two hour trip, as noted above.Since the two
cities are in different time zones (Eastern and Central), that accounts for the
fast trip home!
Those who drive to Cincinnati from Indianapolis may park in the Kroger lot

across the street from the Emery Theatre which is located at 1112 Walnut
Street, There is also plenty of "on street" parking available around the theatre.

Byrd Has Big Opener
by Miles Rudisill, Jr.

If this Byrd were a strutting pea
cock its beauty couldn't have won
greater acclaim than was given by
first-night audiences who packed the
famed Richmond, Virginia movie
palace for its re-opening show April
6. The house was finally ready for
customers after many delays—and it
really does look great, the organ
sounds great, and the policy is also
great!

All the brass doors, fixtures, etc.,
were stripped and polished (no
laquer was applied and the theatre
has a porter who does nothing but
keep the brass shiny). Twelve large
palms in containers as well as other
plants—$3,000 worth of them—
have been placed around, includings
one sitting atop an eight-foot column
near the concession counter.

All furniture has been covered in a

red and gold brocade, maroon carpet
ing is on the floor throughout the
house, and new tile and plumbing has
been installed in lounges and rest
rooms. Old brass ceiling fixtures—
seven of them—were bought from
the ornate Jefferson Hotel, which is
now under restoration, and placed in
the rest rooms.

The outter lobby was repainted
(sponged is a better word) in its origi
nal brown, beige and gold colors. Dis
play frames have been antiqued in
gold. The box office is now all black
inside with red drapes in the win
dows. Mirrors have replaced flocked
vynal wall coverings on the mezza
nine, giving the appearance of large,
framed mirrors.

Pasteries*Pop Com
A new concession counter came from

a bcikery in New York. Fabricated in
1890, it is mahogany with glass front,
marble base and glass top. The match
ing pieces cire behind it against the wall
including a twelve-foot gold framed mir

ror. In front of the mirror on a marble top
is one of those fancy coffee makers
capped by an eagle. Flooring around the
counter is black marble squares. From
this handsome serving area patrons can
purchase either gourmet flavored pop
corn or delicate, fresh pasteries.

Costumed Ushers

All personnel are students from local
halls of learning. For the boys there is
formal attire with white gloves. The
girls, six of them, are dressed in flapper
costumes—and someone from the home

office comes out every afternoon or
evening to be sure they are dressed cor
rectly. The boys have their hair slicked
down with Vitalis!

Wurlitzer by Lunde
Lin Lunde has a ten-minute organ

spot twice each night. There is a half-
hour break between shows so a crew can

go in and clean the house and turn up
each seat before the next performemce.
When auditorium doors swing open

the organ is playing. Upon finishing, Lin
stands, takes a bow, then plays himself
down. He does no talking—just playing!
As he is almost out of sight, a crackly
voice is heard and a puppet (life size and
similar to The Madam which is seen on

television) screams for the spotlight
which moves from orgcin console, which
is now out of sight, and picks her up in
the piano box. She is mistress of cerem
ony and when she says On With The
Show, Bugs Bunny hits the screen and
the audience goes wild. Cartoons will be
changed with each picture program.
The theatre is doing a record business

on its reopening, due mainly to superb
media coverage. The theatre was fea
tured five times on Friday newscasts
with all three TV outlets providing spots.
One station did a live mobile show at

6:15 on opening night. The Virginia
Center (former Loew's Richmond Thea
tre) received nothing like this when it
opened.

It is certainly a new concept for pres
entation of movies here in Richmond.

The idea of no talking from the organ
bench came from Radio City Music
Hall's policy. The puppet idea came
from The Sound of Music.

This is one movie palace presentation
concept I hope will continue to gain pub
lic support. If it doesn't the Byrd could
become a dinner theatre.

Paramount
Lists Series

For 84/85
Oakland's Art Deco Paramount,

home of an excellent Wurlitzer theatre

pipe organ installation, has announced
artist selection for its 1984-85 Para

mount Organ Pops Series. "It's the year
of the pipe organ," stated Peter Botto,
general manager. "In the music world,
classical organs like the San Francisco
Symphony's new Ruffatti cater to a
more classical, serious audience while
the theatre organ serves the light, 'pops'
oriented taste. Our Wurlitzer is a fabu

lous instrument, the largest and finest
theatre organ installation in Northern
California."

First on the series is George Wright,
November 3. Lee Erwin will be next,

playing March 2, 1985. Closing the
series will be Jim Roseveare, the Para-
mount's own house organist, in a pro
gram with San Francisco's renowned
Peter Mintun on the concert grand
piano.

For complete information regarding
the series write or call the Paramount

Theatre, 2025 Broadway, Oakland,
Calif. 94612—(415) 893-2300.

Pitts Put Up Pipes

A feature of the Dundee Theatre in
Omaha will be a $10,000 Hillgreen-
Lane pif>e organ, being instsJIed by the
Pitts Pipe Organ Co.—Exhibitors
Herald \ 12125
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HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!!

Denver Pasta Palace
Changes Format And
Builds Big Business
Yes, Denver's Organ Grinder is very much alive and ticking, contrary to

rumors you may hear. Not only is it ticking, but skyrocketing in popularity as
well, which is now resulting in the restaurant playing to well packed houses
with full capacity seating plus long lines out the door being the rule rather than
the exception. The Organ Grinder must be doing something worth looking
into by other pipe organ-equipped pizza pleasure palaces.

Discovery of the Denver success came about when The Console received a phone
call from Staff Organist Ed Benoit who wanted to know where the untrue rumor came
from about the 'Grinder' being closed. Refuting the garbage gossip, Benoit com
mented, "Business couldn't be better." He explained that since changing the enter
tainment format and advertising in the two Denver newspapers, "we've been turning
this place over and over and over every night. Our lunches have also increased in
patronage many times over."
The Denver establishment has gone through its share of hard times, like

most other pasta palaces, but it seems as though they have discovered the
magic formula to cause Jerry Forchuck, the owner, to sing Happy Days Are
Here Again!

Other Parlors Can Do It

The new lunch format consists of very soft background music, all the lush ballads
and favorite standards, played in a very relaxed manner by either Keith Kendall or
Ed Benoit, the two staff organists. "And people are enjoying it," says Kendall. "No
more pizza music at lunchtime—even we two organists are enjoying it," he added.
"But night time is show time," trumpets Owner Jerry Forchuck.
Each night the Please-Wait-Here-To BerSeated sign can be seen as patrons are

escorted to their tables by the hostess. Umpteen bus-boys are busily clearing tables,
making way for more pizza chompers, while Las Vegas-style entertainment keeps
everyone happy.
The new format is the creation of Forchuck, hit upon when he was out on the

town one night and watched the Al Fike Show. A1 is perhaps the last remaining
vaudeville entertainer in the country. He has appeared in most every club
across the U.S.A.—big and small, including Las Vegas. Jerry thought this was
a natural for The Chgan Grinder.
To make a long story short, the Al Fike Show is performed in two, one-hour

segments every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 7 to 9pm.
As can be seen in the accompanying photographs, business is booming! "We have

group reservations numbering from four to 350 people. Some nights we have from
five to seven thousand people come thropgh here—that's a lot of pizza and a lot of
happy faces on both sides of the counter," beams Forchuck.

Fike's show consists of Al singing and playing the pieuio on stage, telling stories of
his career, etc., plus vocalist Jeanette Shearwood, and either Larry Wegner or Dick
Kroeckel on piano. Dick's record albums are available through Vestal Press. All this
happens with the grand accompaniment by Benoit on the 4/37 Wurlitzer.

In addition, Helen Bingham is a regular on the show, playing her organ solos with
—See—PASTA PALACE—Page Seven—

3applauo

DICK KROECKEL busy at the piano with Ed Benoit equally engaged at the
Wurlitzer while the line of patrons continually keeps coming into the Organ
Grinder.

—The Console <

THE SHOW—Jimmy Roberts at the piano, Ed Benoit at the Wurlitzer and Al
Fike and Roberts singing during the evening presentation of the Al Fike Show.

Cinema 'N Drafthouse
(With Organ) Brings In
Many Pizza Chompers
Many of the nation's pizza parlors are suffering from what might be termed the

fickle public's fascination for something new. While it is true people must eat, and
pipe organ-equipped pizza parlors are purveyors of music and munching, the public's
fancy can be captured by other offers of entertainment or types of food.

In this issue is a story about the Denver Organ Grinder Pizza Parlor and its
successful new entertainment format. There is also another entertainment format
now fairly well established in the east. It started in Atlanta, according to information
received recently, and has been spreading to other cities.
The idea involves motion picture theatre and restaurant combination. In

Belhesda, Maryland this has been accomplished within a theatre that is equipped
with a theatre pipe organ. The instrument was installed by Pipe organ Concerts and
has been the Washington, D. C. area's only theatre organ pops concert outlet. This
was to have been abandoned when it was announced the theatre would be
demolished.

However, before the building could be raised, the Atlanta promoters, or a group
that knew of the Atlanta project, was successful in acquiring the theatre. They
rejuvinated the movie house, installed a terraced floor in place of the normi
theatre-style raked floor, equipped it with tables and chairs and a kitchen and
reopened as the Bethesda Cinema 'N' Drafthouse.

Presenting regular current feature motion picture programs, general admission to
the show is $2 per person. Once iriside, patrons can purchase dinners, snacks, or
drinks—or merely see the current attraction.

It is reported the new venture is proving extremely popular with college and young
business people. The organ remains as part of the overall entertainment, being used
for intermissions and, it is believed, some solo presentations. Special concert pro
grams are presented, the most recent being Father Bill Biebel, who played a formal
concert on Sunday afternoon, April 8. Food service was available prior to and
following the concert.

This format has been successful and is being cntinued under the special program
ming as Concert/Film Series.

It is planned to present a feature article about this operation in a future issue of The
Console.
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Castro Crowd
Shuns High
Ticket Prices

by Dr. Ed MuIIins
San Fransisco's Castro Theatre ran

a silent and sound film series Garbo
and Treausres of the Silent 5creen
February 24 to March 10. Organists
Dennis James, Robert Vaughn and
Warren Lubich accompanied the
photoplays at the 4/16 Wurlitzer
which was in top playing condition,
thanks to organ owner Dick Taylor.

Dennis James played the first three
pictures, starting with Phantom of the
Opera, the big 1925 horror classic.
Judging from the attendance of 300,
fjeople were scared away at the box
office by the $7.50 admission. The first
night drew the biggest crowd. ATOS
members were conspicuous by their
absence. The Avenue Theatre has

experienced the same apathy over the
years with ATOS members.

It is the movie buffs who support
silent films. Admission was steep and
one Avenue "regular" delivered a
tireade to Bob Vaughn and me in the
Castro Muni station at the exorbitant

price, how they wouldn't honor the
discount card, he wasn't going to any
of them, etc. He was livid. The poor
fellow was still carrying on as the
doors shut and the train pulled out of
the station. Saw him later that week

when the admission went back to

regular prices, $4 and $3.50 with
discount.

James accompjinied Au Secours,

Abel Gance's comedy-horror experi
mental film starring Max Linder prior to
the Lon Chaney tingler. When the phan
tom was ready to send the Paris Opera
chandelier crashing on the screen, the
Castro's chandelier flickered at the same

time adding to the eerie effect while Den
nis' accompaniment sent chills down
audience spines.

Saturday night, February 25, James
accompanied Chaney's 1924 classic He
Who Gets Slapped. He was playing an
organ prelude as the audience entered,
making effective use of plateau dynam
ics. In his opening remarks James said
they were celebrating the weddidng of
music to the silent films, in particular
films that are related somewhat to

opera. He first saw the film about six
years ago. He included some of Rug-
giero Leoncavallo's music from Pagli-
acci. Two years later he chanced upon
an original cue sheet, and indeed they
intended to use Pagliacci throughout the
film.

James synchronized about 20 min
utes of Pagliacci into his score. This was
the second time he had ever played the
film. The rest of the score was derived

from authentic circus music. He played
Vesti La Giubba as an overture, and
then went right into the photoplay. It
was a rare 35mm vault print from MCM
and was projected at the original speed.
MCM charges a very high rental for
these rareties, luhich also influenced
licfeef prices.
James' accompaniment of La

Boheme February 26 was one of the
finest organ backgrounds 1 have ever
heard to a silent film. His performance
was flawless. Its sensitivity to the action
on the screen was an emotional expe-

PAST^^ PAlLA-CE—continued from page 6
Ed on the Baldwin piano. Then there are always special guests, like Frank Perko,
13-year-old genius on the Wurlitzer, or Jimmy Roberts on piano and vocals, John
Hays, operatic tenor, etc.
And the best part of it all is that it is working! People want to be entertained

and are proving it by their attendauice!
Ten years ago organ-equipped pizza parlors were a booming, exciting new

business. Sad to say, however, they are becoming ordinary ho-hum places today.
The excitment and fascination are fastly fading, which is evidenced by the growing
number of pizza parlor business failures being noted in The Console.
Here is one formula that has definitely saved one pasta emporium from

shuttering. It can be duplicated elsewhere with equal success. Perhpas a trip to
Denver's Organ Grinder would be well worth the price for other owners of troubled
pipe and pizza places to find out what is causing Jerry Forchuck to be continually
singing Happy Days Are Here Again!

IT'S OUTl
OUR COMPLETE 68-1- PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA)

SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021

DENNIS JAMES AND BOB
VAUGHN pictured at the Castro
Theatre Wurlitzer console where the
two recently accompanied silent
Blms.

rience. He used Puccini's music when

called for, and also borrowed from
Leoncavallo's version of La Boheme.

Mimi's (Lillian Gish) death scene was
heart-rending, bringing lumps to the
throat and tears glistening in the eyes of
an awe-struck audience. It was superb.
Dennis had traveled with Miss Gish cue

ing her films, so he was really a Master
on this feature.

Popular prices brought back the regu
lar crowds as well as organ buffs for the
remainder of the program. Siluer-
HairedDaddy, Bob Vaughn accompan
ied Garbo's Flesh and the Devil on

February 27. Tuesday the 28th Vaugh
played two Buster Keaton comedies.
The General and Steamboat Bill, Jr. to
the delight of the audience. February 29
Bob played two screenings of Garbo's
Love. In the version Vaughn had seen,
Garbo throws herself in front of a locom

otive. He had two endings ready, the
tragic one and the happy one. Fortu
nately Greta is reunited with John Gil
bert in the happy ending of this 1927
classic.

March 1 Vaughn played an all-Lon
Chaney program of three rare films: The
L/nfenoion (1927) in which he plays a
circus performer without arms, Laugh
Clown Laugh (1928), and The Penalty
(1920) in which Chaney plays a man
without legs. The first two films Bob
played "cold" without having them
screened.

As usual, his playing did not draw
attention away from the film but was an
appropriate background. Surprisingly,
he did not use the operatic Pagliacci but
Laugh Clown Laugh which is the title
music from the movie. He made effec

tive use of it in variations and minor keys
in such a way that one did not get bored
with the piece. Vaughn is seventy-three
and first cued silents in 1927 at the

Brayton Theatre in Long Beach, Calif.
March 3 found "Daddy" back on the

bench again when he played for Garbo's
The Mysterious Lady for two screen
ings. He was back again March 8 when
he accompanied the unreeling of Broken
Blossoms and Street Angel. This made
12 full-length films he played in 11 days.

Unfortunately Bob came down with
the flu and was unable to play Friday,
March 9, at the Avenue as is his wont.
Luckily the film had a soundtrack with a

background. Saturday morning Bob
was still confined to his bed and Warren

Lubich was pressed into service for The
Return of Laurel and Hardy. This was to
be a reprise of films that Vaughn had
played a month earlier. Lubich accom
panied the six comedies, two of which he
had never seen before, and did a fine job
of providing appropriate musical back
ground for the rib-ticklers.
Vaughn has completely recovered

and is back on the bench in various Bay
Area locales where he performs. He
departed for Tampa-St.Petersburg,
Florida for a much-needed holiday
March 26.

Hot Line Help
For Musicians

Musicians who will be graduating or
have just graduated from school and
want to start a professional career in
music might wish to consider using servi
ces offered by Musicians Nabonal Hot
Line Association.

A non-profit membership supported
organization, it helps musicians become
employed and stay employed in music.
Complete information about the associ
ation's services may be obtained by writ
ing Musician's National Hot Line
Association, Box 7733, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84107, or by calling (801) 268-
2000.

Kann Playing At
Local Emporium
Stan Kann plays every Tuesday and

Wednesday night at TJ's Restaurant
from 8pm to 1:30am. The food empo
rium is located on Vcilley Blvd. near
Walnut Grove Ave. in Rosemead, Calif.
Kann used to play a Style 235 Wurlitzer
in Ruggeri's Restaurant, St.Louis,
before moving to the west coast.

BOB REID, who made his initial con
cert appearance for Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society, at the gener
al meeting held at Joe Koons Motor
cycle shop, poses with fellow artist,
the 90-year-old flash—Lloyd G. Del-
Castillo. —Zimfoto
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Kimball Stays Home—But Is
In Another House Now!
Many of you may remember those exact words from an article in The

Console ten years ago. October 3, 1973 was the date when the Milwaukee
Trade and Technical High School was the benefactor of a three-manual,
28-rank Kimball pipe organfrom the Warner Theatre. The story to follow will
bring you up to date on the survival of a grand theatre pipe organ and our great
anticipation df its completion.

In this day and age of movie peJace destruction and theatre organ removals it
is somewhat heartening to find a large pipe orgzui being installed in a vintage
theatre in a major city.
The instrument, Opus 6946, a 3/28 Kimball from the former Wcirner Theatre in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin was opened May 1, 1931 by one Stephen Beauclaire. It was
one of the largest Kimball Unit Organs built—its twin was installed in the Stanley
Theatre in Baltimore—and was rumored to have been one half of the instrument
originally intended for Radio City Music Hall. The organ saw considerable—if
somewhat irregular—use into the early 1970s and was patched up several times due
to water damage from a leaky roof.
A single longplay recording was cut on the Kimball in its final year or so in the

Warner, but although there had been some frantic restoration done, the instrument
was much less than its full self. Water had dcimaged relay switch stacks causing
many dead stop keys. The Brass Tuba and Trumpet chest was badly watered as
were Pedal Bourdons and 16' Tibias, and there were major portions of the instrument
blocked off due to excessive wind leakage. Indeed, the last professional organists to
play it reported barely better than fifty percent of the Kimball playable.
At this point in 1973 the Marcus Corporation, owners of the Warner—then the

Centre, now the Grand—Theatre, made the decision which was to seal the late of the
organ—the auditorium would be twinned into upper and lower units, making organ
playing impossible.
The Kimball was put on the open market and quickly attracted national attention.

Severed bids were in when insterested faculty members from Milwaukee Trade and
Technical High School approached theatre management and asked for a possible
donation of the instrument with hope of installing it in the school auditorium. After
much discussion and to the everlasting credit of Ben Marcus, President of Marcus
Corporation, the Kimball was given on October 3, 1973 to the school, thereby
keeping it in its own hometown.

Immediately, crews of school students and alumni were organized under direction
of faculty members to remove the organ to a special storage warehouse where a full
restoration could take place. Pipjes were carefully packed in shredded paper and
boxed. Skids were placed on all chests to alleviate possibility of scratching and
gouging the sides. Heavy parts, such as relays and the blower—which were in a room

adjacent to the right chamber—were carefully hoisted down as were double-decked
percussions, traps and manual chests. The original eight-foot Peter Clark console lift
was also disassembled and stored with 22 tons of Kimball organ in lhe4,000-square-
foot warehouse.

At the school, plans were being made to remove the auditorium's straight Wan-
gerin organ and the existing chambers were to be enlarged to accomodate the much
larger Kimball.
At the warehouse, the console was completely disassembled and the shell stripped

of its heavy coat of cream paint. Malcolm Creighton, an interested auto shop teacher
at Tech, invested over 350 hours in carefully spraying a new porcelain-smooth white
finish on the wood parts accented with black stop rails and gold trim. The 15
horsepower blower and console lift were completely overhauled in preparation for
their new home and work was started on chest releathering.
Then, in early 1974, an edict came down from the school board slating that the

$70,000 in funds needed to prepare the school's chambers for the Kimball were are
in excess of the budget and could not be approved; work on the organ lost headway
and ground to a halt with little more than the console painting and manual recovering
completed. The teacher at Tech who had been a mainstay in the entire project left the
school system and it began to look as though the Kimball would be forgotten.

All was quiet until late 1978 when Tech's principal, feeling pressure from the
school board, which was still paying warehouse rent, began to think of disposing of
the organ. He approached Malcolm Creighton, who had been in charge of the organ
for several years, with offers from various organ brokers and potential pizza parlor
owners. All were declined as Creighton felt the Kimball deserved to be in a public
auditorium and, if possible, that auditorium should be in Milwaukee.

Realizing the eleventh hour was at hand, he approached several local theatre
organ enthusiasts and a meeting was scheduled in order to form an organization
which would fully restore, install, and maintain the Kimball in a suitable location.
Members incorporated as the Kimball Theatre Organ Society, a non-profit organiza
tion, and were granted tax-exempt status by Wisconsin and the IRS.

In February of 1979, members had their first look at the organ; the restoration job
would be huge. Every inch of leather would need replacement along with ail chest
valves, leather nuts, and felts. Several water-damaged pedal extension were beyond
repair; these could be duplicated in Tech's superb wood shops.
A four-rank manual chest had disappearedin the interim and a replacement would

be needed. One misguided soul had begun to "Wurlitzer-ize" the console with
non-matching stopkeys, pistons, and tags. It was decided to 'discard all these items
and use new Hesco materials engraved to original Kimball specifications by Gred

HANDSOME LOBBY showing grand staircase which is
"protected" by eight lions. One of the more exotic-de-

signed movie palaces in Milwaukee, the house is well
maintained. Note intricate detailing on chandelier.
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WOOD DIAPHONE, Diapason and
Waldhorn basses in left chamber.



CONSOLE SHEILL going back together again. There are 249 stopkeys on its
stopraiU. The original combination action has
been retained.

Simanski of Chicago.
Although the organ was quite large, it lacked a Posthorn. A Kimball set on 15-inch

wind was located and purchased as well as a solo-scale Vox Humana to replace the
original which was missing. Further additions included a 1.6' Tibia Minor and 16'
extension of the Clarinet, two-rank Vox Humanas, 32' Diaphones, Spitz Flute and
Celeste, Euphone and sharp and flat Viola Celestes as well as tuned Sleighbells and a
Vibraphone to complement the tuned percussions.

It was then decided the original dual-outlet blower would be inadequate; this was
sold and a larger 25 horsepower, 15 inch, single outlet Spencer was purchased to
assure sufficient wind.

While this work was progressing and many new people were volunteering their
help, an intensive search was under way for an ultimate home for the instrument.

After several theatres were toured, such a home was found in the Oriental Theatre
on Milwaukee's East side, a city landmark since 1972 when the Pritchett family
purchased it with an eye towards restoring its original grandeur. Leased by Lank-
mark Theatres out of Los Angeles, the house was an architectural cream puff built in
1927 by Dick & Bauer with most of its equipment and appointments intact except for
the 3/14 Barton which had been removed in the late 50s. Ironically, the Barton was
offered back to the theatre soon after the Kimball installation began but was sold to
hobbyists alter management divulged the Kimball project.

After much discussion, an agreement was drafted by KTOS, Pritchett Family and
Landmark which opened the door to installation in the Oriental's large chambers.
Employees of the theatre began to paint the chambers which were in immaculate
condition and the Pritchetts had new wiring run for additional lights and outlets. The
floors were sanded and varnished until they now resemble those of a ballroom.

Installation has begun in the house with all swell shades—64 of them—and actions
redone and mounted. Many offsets are in and the 16' Wood Diapohones are in place,
a mighty impressive display. Manual chests and their regulators are being set up in
the left chamber with the right chamber to follow suit upon completion of a seven-
rank string chest. The entire instrument will be winded in metal, the club feeling this is
the best and most acceptable way, and soldering has begun on the hundreds of joints.

There were seven regulators and trems in the Kimball but seven more of each are
being added to give further depth to the ensemble and allow for more random

tremming. Most are reproductions being built at Tech.
The electro-pneumatic relay was judged insufficient to accomodate additions and

changes so a new solid state Z-Tronics relay was purchased with initial funding being
provided by Marian Cook.
The effects department was relatively small due to the late vintage of the organ and

has been expanded to make it more suitable for silent movie accompaniment, Thus
far, all added parts except the Tibia Minor, 32' Diaphone and tuned Sleighbells are
either genuine Kimball or reproductions and the club expects to replace the Tibia
Minor with a Kimball set soon.

When completed, the Kimball will be used for concerts by top artists as well
as for theatre intermissions, school field trips, senior citizen concerts, and
private study and practice. The overall aim, of course, is to expose as many
people as possible to the King of Instruments and to present it as a modem,
complete musical instrument rather than a curiosity of the past. Possibilities
are exciting and endless.
The entire project has been a monumental task—much work and money has been

expended. Among the items still to be obtained is a scissors lift for the console. Due to
a theatre structural problem, the Peter Clark lift cannot be used.
Anyone who might wish to make a tax exempt donation or join KTOS—

AN ARRAY OF BEATER BOXES for the 32' Diaphones awaiting restoration
at the Kimball warehouse in Milwaukee. "

—The Console I

A SEA OF STRINGS showing seven of the eleven ranks in the organ. All siring
sets have both sharp and flat celestes.

dues are $20 per year— may do so by contacting KTOS, 5179 WestFairy
Chasm Road, Brown Deer, Wisconsin 53223.
The Kimball is the largest unit organ ever installed in Wisconsin and one of the four

comparable Kimball Theatre Organs known to be in existance. It promises to be a
grand addition to the concert circuit and a formal dedication will be announced in a
future issue of The Console as well as a follow-up story of its completion.

CHAMBER ANALYSIS

RIGHT CHAMBER—8' Post Horn (15"), 16' Tuba (15"), 8' Open Diapason, 16' Tibia
Clausa (15"), 8' Echo Horn, 8' French Horn, 8' Vox Humanas 11 ranks, 16' Violin, 8'
Violin Sharp, 8' Violin Flat, 8' Cello I, 8' Cello Sharp. 8' Cello Flat, 8' Viola Sharp, 8'
Viola Rat, 8' Spitz Flute, 8' Spitz Flute Celeste (TC), Chimes, Piano/Mandolin, Xylo
phone, Glockenspiel/Orchestra Bells, Vibraphone, Tuned Sleighbells, Bird Whistle 11.
LEFT CHAMBER—8' Trumpet (15"), 16' Diaphone/Diapason, 8' English Horn, 16'
Bourdon Flute, 8' Flute Celelste (TC), 16' Clarinet, 16'Orchestral Oboe, 8'Saxophone,
16' Tibia Minor, 8' Wald Horn, 4' Solo Flute, 8' Muted Violin, 8' Muted Violin Celeste
(TC), 8' Kinura, 8' Musette, 8' Solo Vox Humana, 8' Euphone, Marimba/Harp, Celesta,
Toy Counter.
STAGE—32' Diaphone, 2' Band Fife (25") Prepared.
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Fantastic 13-Year-Old Makes
Name On Wurlitzers

Concern over mteresting young people in theatre organ is not evident in the
Denver area. Frank Perfeo, a seventh grader at Pitts Middle School in Pueblo,
Colorado, has been playing the organ for four years and is a member of Rocfey
Mountain West Theatre Organ Society.
He recently made headlines after he and his family went to see and hear the

Denver Organ Grinder Wurlitzer. He was so enthusiastic on hearing the big
instrument he asked Organist Ed Benoil ifhe could take lessons on it. He now travels
fn Denver every other week for a lesson, and has been given a key la the instrument
to practice any time,

He is now practicing for a concert May 21sl at the Organ Grinder, and has also
been asked to perform on the Denver Paramount 4/20 Wurlitzer May 8, during the
overture of a performance of "Wings".

"This 13-year-old is fantastic and will be one oftheatre organ's stars,"Benoit has
predicted.



BRITISH LP—TAPE NEWS

DAVID LOWE, shown at console of
Silver Blades Ice Rink C3 Hammond,
Streatham, London, has produced a
cassette recording on Cinema Organ
Society label. Also featured on the
tape is the 3/9 Conacher of the Scala
Cinema, Totherham, Yorkshire.

Britain's Cinema Organ Society do not
put out disc type recordings—only
cassettes. I did stress this and noted that a

printer's mistake had it discs later in a

review of their issues mentioned last time.

So we can get straight onto the COS latest
issue, and most interesting it is.

Despite having some reservations when I
saw that a Hammond organ was on one side
of the tape, after hearing it I was ready for
more. David Lowe is one ofthe younger breed
of English organists and is heard on the radio,
but all loo rarely on recordings. Knowing he
was connected with the rare Conacher 3/9 ol
the Scala Cinema in Rotherham, Yorkshire,
England, 1 was delighted to get this newest
COS cassette.

Tire Scala—former Regal, former Odeon
Rotherham—has had three owners and its

Concacher is the last in its original cinema
home. As the house has now closed down,
sadly, this tape is a rare item.
Mr. Resident is the title of the tape recording.
It refers to the fact that Lowe has been resident

organist at the huge Mecca Silver Blades Ice
Rink in Streatham, London. So one side is

devoted to the Concacher. Selections are Sfej;-
finer, A Bedouin in Bagdad, Hassan (by
Delius), Holiday lor Trombones, Regal
March (by Tommy Dando), Roaming
Around, My Life, Just The Way You Are, and
Tuba Tune.

Side B is on the C3 Hammond and elec

tronic keyboards /R/Unit at the rink. It has
Sidewalk Serenade, Panatella, Makin'
Whoopee, Mosquitos on Parade, Mooing
South, Rio Chambria, Romantic Princess,
Zambezi, Toytown Trumpeters (by William
Davies). The number is COS 104. And it is
recommended!

The Conacher has had a lot of care and

attention in recent years, which is sad now that
poor business has forced the cinema to close.
It's a perky sound from one of the best Con-
achers ever built.

Dando's Regal March was composed by
the organist for the opening of the then Regal
Rotherham. It's a real cinema organ march.
The beautiful classical Hassan by Yorkshire-

born Frederick Delius is deiighlful and shows
off orchestral tones. Strings and Vox of the
Conacher.

Lowe's prowess as a leading ice rink orga
nist is also never in doubt as you can hear on
Side B. It's not relentless ice dance tempo, so
you couldn't be bored. Unusual tune and biog
details are on the inlay card.

Airmail price is $8 for the cassette. Order
from John Leeming, Cinema Organ Society,
23, Aveling Park Road, London. El 7 4NS,
England.

Next, another British theatre organ, the
Christie—one of the sweeter and mellow

ones—in Welfare Hall of Harworth Miners

Institute at Bircotes, near Doncaster, York
shire. It was built in 1934 as a 3/8 and
installed in the Regal Cinema, Durham, in
Northeast England, without a lift and just a
few percussions. This was done to cut costs. It
was installed in the miners hall in 1973 and

now has a console lift and full compliment ol
percussions. The organ is now very popular
for regular organ concerts. The wooden con
sole has been restored to its pre-war art deco
glamour.
A disc-type recording, it has been produced

for the Harworth Group by NTOT under
Frank Hare. The organ was reopened in '73
by David Hamilton and here David returns to
play some delightful pieces at the Christie.
The front cover of the sleeve shows David

holding, at a worrying angle, a birthday cake
and knife, ready to cut himself a tasty slice.
Numbers on Side One include Gingerbread

Man, Looe (by Kaempfert), Memory (from
the show Cats), and Valencia (by Padilla).
Side Two has The Nan's Chorus (by J.
Strauss from Casanova), Euerytbing Stops
For Tea, The Sujcetesl Song in (be Worfd,
Quanclo,Quan£fo,Quando, and a selection
from Kem's Showboat.

This isn't the biggest Christie ever but it's
sure a pleasant sounding, mellow one, and
David Hamilton knows how to coax nice
schmaltzy and purrrrrfecl for Voxes and
Tibias. For a splendid example of a mellow-
type Christie one couldn't ask for more.

Recorded on the hottest day of 1983, so
David told me, you can gel it from Frank
Hare, 127, Stratlord Street, Leeds, LSll
6JG, Yorkshire, England. The cost is £6.
which includes posting by 2nd Air Parcel,
Frank tells me.

Our third and final record—also a disc— is
of Nigel Ogden playing the BBC Theatre
Organ, the Wurlilzer 3/13 in its studio in the
Playhouse, Manchester. This organ briefly
started out in 1929 as a 2/10 in the Tower
Ballroom, Blackpool. Ilwas removed in 1934

NIGEL OGDEN has recorded
another LP on the BBC Wurlitrer.
It's on the Grosvenor label with the
engineers creating acoustics of the
Empress Ballroom, former home of
the 3/13 instrument.

'o make way lor a larger Wurlitzer and it was
then enlarged and installed with a three man
ual console in the Empress Ballroom,
Blackpool.
There it gained fame under Horace Finch,

not an easy task in this cavernous building.
After many years the EMI Group took over
Blackpool Tower Group and sold the Wur
litzer to BBC, who had disposed ol their five
manual 'Foort' Moiier which is now in Pasad
ena Civic Auditorium. They decided they still
liked theatre organs and, hey, presto! we had
our third organ on BBC Radio.
Many fans have lamented the fact this

organ sounded wonderfully thrilling and the
sound litterally rolled around the Empress Bal
lroom. Since installing it in'the intimate Play
house studio, BBC has found it necessary to
add an echo to broadcasts and recordings
made here. People just can't forget the
Empress" sound in the UK. So here's a new

twist—This LP tries to recreate the ballroom
echo. Grosvenor Records' latest pipe organ
LP has Ogden playing under the title From
This Moment On, which happens to be his
signature tune, and the current "rested" BBC
radio organ show opening theme as well,

Nigel is seen in colour on the sleeve looking
comfortable in his sweater and open-necked
shirt, beaming away at the BBC Wurlitzer
wilh its British 'sunray' music rack (now being
copied BADLY in your country).

Side One has the title tune and There's No
Business Like Showbusiness, The Doge's
March, Moonglow, At The Dance, Swee
theart of alt My Dreams, Great Day. Side
Two presents Susanna's Secret, The Arcadi
ans. Londonderry Air, Spanish Dance
Number 1, Serenade for a Wealthy Widow,

ART DECO CONSOLE of the Harworth Miners Institute 3/8 Christie which is
featured on a new LP disc by David Hamilton. The organ was installed
originally in the Regal Cinema, Durham.
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Caprice Mignon, CouenI Garden (by Coates).
Some outstanding playing here, and items 1

particularly liked were The Doges March,
often opened cinemas in the golden era, I'm
told, Sweetheart of all My Dreams, written by
Bobby Pagan, organist star of the golden era,
Youman's Great Day, and The Arcadians,
which was an outstanding hit of the pre-1920s
in London. Its score is brilliant.

Serenade for a WenWii; Widow is quite
absolutely typical theatre organ novelty and
well played. Eric Coates' Covent Garden is
^ven its best rendering yet. No liberties here
with Coates' delightful descriptive work. This
recording mirrors the sort of high quality thea
tre organ broadcasts the BBC put out in the
1950s. It is Ogden's best LP, although his
others were also very good.
You can get this LP from The Organ Liter

ature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Road, Brain-
tree, Mass 02184. Organ Lit is stocking
Grovenor Record's excellent output. That's it
for now. Keep your Tibias throbbing, and
we'll keep our Krumhorns crooning.

—Ian Daigliesh

Marsh Double Discs
Please Reviewer

by Ralph Beaudry

SPOTLIGHT SOLO—Joe Marsh plays the
organ at the Town Hall Ossett—and—IN
THE PIPELINE—Joe Marsh at the Comp-
ton and Wurlitzer organs at Oxnead Mill.

These two albums feature a relative new
comer to the T.O. world (although Joe has
been on the concert circuit since before 1975).
We feel his selections and stylings will defi
nitely appeal to American audiences.
On Spolfigfil Solo, his first album, Joe is

featured at a three-manual Wurlitzer (sorry,
no information as to ranks although the close-
up colour cover shows three full rows of stop
keys).
Ten selections total almost 40 minutes of

cleanly played numbers which, while mostly
familiar, are certainly not over-recorded
(unless you don't need another version of
Slaughter on Tenth Avenue which is the 8'/2
minute closing item.)

Joe's signature tune (opener) on both
albums is Cherokee—why we can't
imagine—perhaps because it's a peppy Ray
Noble composition. / Cover The Waterfront,
Flirtation Waltz, That Old Feeling and Eric
Coates' At The Dance are typical of Joe's
selections on both albums and each item is a
well thought out and, for the most part, beauti
fully played arrangement featuring excellent
registrations, key changes and interesting
musical ideas. It's a pleasure to hear some
new and different things done to good music
but don't think he in any way gets "far out" or
distorts the melody lines or harmonies.

Other selections on the So/o album are
Here's That Rainy Day, Whistling Mose (a
delightful novelty). If I Loved You, Time Was
and the N.E.T.O.A. March (that's the North
East Theatre organ Association which evi
dently is chiefly responsible for this excellent
organ at Ossett).

In The Pipeline to our ears was the more
interesting album for two reasons—first it fea
tures both a Compton and a Wurlitzer organ
(one on each side) and, secondly, both are
relatively small instruments. The Compton is
a 3/7 while the Wurii (intalled in the same
room) is a 2/5!
Joe's command of the organ is most evident in
how skillfully he registers both organs to pres
ent a multitude of combinations completely
belieing the limited resources of the instru
ments. Also, of course, you can hear the indi
vidual voices so much clearer and full organ is
not the usual overpowering mass of sound.
The 45 minutes of music contain 14 selec

tions (including Cherokee). On the slightly
hollow, husky sounding Compton Joe pres-

-See-MARSH—Page 11-



Organist Uses Excessive Percussions CONSOLE
SAY IT WITH MUSIC—Douglas Reeve at the organ of The Dome, Brighton.

Although Ian Dalgliesh mentioned this (and the Joe Marsh records) in in recent issue of The
Console, some additional words might be appropriate for American readers not familiar with the
instrument.

The Dome was built as the Royal Stables in 1806 and converted to a concert hall in 193.5. A
unique Hill, Norman and Beard concert/theatre organ of four manuals and 40 ranks was
installed the following year. Hill,Norman and Beard produced theatre instruments under the
Christie name. The organ was, in part, designed by Quentin Maclean, who also played the first
recital on it.

Douglas Reeve came along in 1942 and became the resident organist—so, after 40 years of
playing this instrument, we might say he is its master! Ian staled the organ was "superbly
recorded" and we'll take his word for that. It is a most unique sound. Specifications are not
avstilable but it must be four Diapasons plus about 30 reeds for the instrument is bright, brassy
and might best be described as a "screamer," at least with Reeve's registrations.
Mr. Reeve is obviously completely at home with the instrument but, frankly, that's the best

thing we can say other than he plays typical British-styled with an amazing overlay of American
pizza pfulor percussions—the snare drum comes on in some rather strange or at least unexpected
places.

Twenty-six selections totalling 49 minutes—three medleys include Irving Berlin (thus the title
of the album). Some Memories of Flanagan and Allen and Another Bunch of Evergreens (which
includes As Time Goes By and Beer Barrel Polka!)

Major selections are the Grand March from Aide and excerpts from the Ballet Coppelia along
with South Rampart Street Parade, All in the April Evening and Bless This House. Overall a
mixture of melodies both familiar and unfamiliar.

It's em unusual album and the sound is like no other we've heard—it makes the former Los

Angeles Elks Robert-Morton 4/61—also a concert instrument—sound very, very lush and
theatrical! It's $9 plus $1.50 postage from Organ Literature Fodundation, 45 Norfolk Road,
Braintree, Meiss. 02184.

MARSH
—continued from p. 10
ents That's Entertainment, Among My Sou
venirs (which has some exquisite harmonies),
Bandology (we would describe this number as
sophisticated ricky-tick). Time on My Hands,
Young and Healthy (strange, the title we
know it by is Young and Foolish!) and, his
only classical selection, Stanley's Trumpet
Tune which features a delightful muted
trumpet. If you've never heard a Compton
solo cello it's edmost worth the price of the
record for Joe features it on Time on My
Hands. It's an amplified, mechanically bowed
string and produces an amazingly true-to-life
sound.

The Wurlitzer side contains Swanee

(including the verse as do many of Joe's selec
tions), 77ie Way We Were. Sicilienne (which
we would describe as salon-type music), /
Only Have Eyes For You, Wood Nymphs,
Youman's Great Day and a Marsh original.
Portrait of Melanie.

The sound is excellent studio quality with
enough reverb (either natural or added) to
keep it from being dry. Both albums recom
mended for just good listening with the added
'bonuses' of a new artist, some interesting
sounding instruments, and excellent liner
notes by Ian Dalgliesh. Both are available at
$9 each plus $1.50 postage from Organ
Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Road,
Braintree, Mass. 02184.

Scots Scholarship
Competition

Scottish Young Organist of the Year
Scholarship Contest will be held May 6
at 2pm at the Civic Centre, East Kil-
bride, Scotland, and will be open to all
United Kingdom young people. In the
electronic organ competition range of
ages is 9 to 12; 12 to 14; 14 to 16 and
16 to 18. The pipe organ competition is
open to 2ill comers.

Herrick Wurlitzer

Now In Town Hall
Installation of the Wurlitzer formerly

owned by the late Dean Herrick, inter
nationally known theatre organist of
Johannesburg,is progressing on sche
dule at the new Witbank Town Hall,
South Africa. Pieter Delen is acting as
consultant to the Witbank Town Coun

cil on the installation. The organ was
purchased by the town council from the
Herrick estate.

—from JTOS Newsletter

Read It In The Console!

EAST COAST REP

IMiIco Music Co.

P.O. Box 32

Closfer, NJ 07624

WEST COAST REP

Don Creswell

3328 Britton Avenue

Son Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 592-7296

—continued from page one
electronic news coverage. The onset of
the recession evaporated not only these
plans but also some of the potential
advertisers and caused the remaining
firms to curtail buying space.

Fortunately, with no salaries to pay,
the income generated by subscriptions,
plus limited display and classified adver
tising has been sufficient to keep the
publication going. Within its present
framework The Console could continue.

But with the loss of volunteer help it is
not possible.

It is also doubtful the needed increase

in subscribers can be realized. During its
lifetime the magazine's circulation has
remained fairly steady—between 1,200
and 1,400. Circulation promotion in
recent years has proved that readers
consist of the 'hard core' elite of the

theatre organ hobby world.
It has been determined The Console

can continue publishing until July or
August of this year in its present operat
ing schedule. At that time it will be
necessary to suspend the publication to
insure full refund payments to subscrib
ers who will have money due on the
unexpired portion of their subscriptions,
and to advertisers—both display and
classified—for balances on pre-paid
advertising.

If some plan can be fashioned to re
structure the financial and employment
requirements, the magazine will contin
ue to be published.

In the meantime, issues may be dist
ributed late because the production of
each issue has reverted to a one-man

operation.

Vaudeville Returns
To London Cinema

Vaudeville ("Variety" to Britishers)
has returned to London's West End.

The 1,300-seat New Gallery Cinema in
Regent Street now presents two com
plete bills a week, one playing on Wed
nesday and Thursday, the other on
Saturday and Sunday. The bill for the
first week-end included Vic McDonald

at the famous little Wurlitzer "which was

always a feature of the cinema during its
cinema days."

—from COS Newsletter

ATTEM) ORGAN SHOWS

Organ Group
Needs Blower
Bremerton Pipe Organ Society is

looking for a larger blower for the Wur
litzer they have installed in the Com
munity Theatre. Secretary Margaret C.
Hill described the problem as a need for
more air. "We are looking for a larger
blower, fifteen to eighteen inches pres
sure in a five to seven-and-one-half hor

sepower unit, preferably the larger," she
said. She also added the society, unfor
tunately, does not have unlimited funds.

Will Install Lift

A console elevator, which has been
under construction for two years, has
been moved into the theatre work

shop. A new motor for the unit has
been installed and checked out, and
works fine. It will be put in place at
the close of the current play season.
The popular musical My Fair Lady
opens April 19 for a five-week run and
after that the elevator work can get
started.

The orchestra pit was designed with a
pipe organ installation in mind. The cen
ter section was poured separately so it
could be removed without additional

problems. It is expected the lift will be
used for other purposes besides elevat
ing the console. There are times the key-
desk must be taken out of the pit to
accomodate an orchestra. The piano
frequently has to be hoisted onto the
stage, and for one play part of the action
was performed on a platform about four
feet below stage level. The lift would
have saved extra set construction.

Visitors Welcome

"We are always happy to have vis
itors," the secretary noted. "There is
almost always someone who can con
duct a 'grand tour*. All society members
have a key to the theatre and organ, and
we rarely have any daytime activity
which would prevent visitors from seeing
our installation," she added.

Indiana Theatre

Barton Donated
Owners of the former Indianapolis

Indiana Theatre Barton organ have
donated the instrument to the Indiana
State Museum. It is expected the organ
will be erected in a new building in
approximately five years.

—from CIC Ciphers

Florida Club Official Is
Producer Of Radio Show
John Otterson, Tampa Bay area resident and Vice-Chairman of Central

Florida Chapter ATOS, launched a theatre organ radio show last November
over FM Radio Station WXCR which operates from Safety Harbor, Florida.
The show, from 7 to 7:55pm is aired every other Saturday.

"Studios are located in Clearwater, and I do the show live, using records and
tapes," Otterson said. "I have just completed my twelfth program. So far the
station manager, Earl Bradsher, has liked it and my work in presenting it. I
have received favorable calls and letters, indicating there is an audience out
there, and I believe I am building a loyal following," he added.
The local ATOS unit gets free mention over the air when Otterson talks

about his affiliation with the group. He receives no pay for preparing and
presenting the show. It is a labor of love with him. He is retired from the U. S.
Information Agency and the Foreign Service.
"In addition to my own fairly good collection of theatre organ music, some

very nice people have loaned me their records to use on the air," he noted.
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Native Detroiter Is

Revitalizing Three
Downtown Houses

Native Detroiter and real estate mag
nate Chuck Forbes has bought the cav
ernous 5,041-seat Fox, the large
3,000-seat State and the 4591-seat
Gem Theatres, and is planning to create
a downtown theatre district with top
flight entertainers, Broadway produc
tions and foreign films. He is even
prepared, he says, to pump as much as
$11 million into restoring the buildings.

"People are always going to need
entertainment," he said. "That's part of
the reason we're doing this... Young peo
ple will makde downtown happen
again—teenagers and people in their
20s. On Friday nights. Hart Plaza is
filled with these young people...So is
Greektown. Greektown! There isn't that

much in Greektown, but it's such a big
deal!"

British Producing
Cinema Books

British cinemas are enjoying almost
unlimited historical review in a number

of volumes being released in recent
months. Some of the books are: A City
and Its Cinemas, by Charles Anderson;
The Cinemas of Cinema City, by T.
Louden; London's West End Cinemas;
The Cinemas of Bradford; Leeds Cine
mas Remembered; Leeds Cinemas;
Dream Palaces of Birmingham; Cine
mas of Buckinghamshire; Cinemas of
Hadrians Wall. Publisher names and

addresses will be furnished by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to;
British Boofes Dept., The Console-
,P.O.Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif.
91104.

ATOS Unit Will
Restore Wicks

Central Indiana Chapter ATOS will
furnish manpower and cover nominal
costs in the restoration of a six-rank

Wicks organ at Ivy Tech in Indianapo
lis. Chapter members will have the right
to practice on the instrument after it is
restored.

—from CIC Ciphers

NA.LLE—continued from P.l
tive with the thirteenth season beginning
next fall.

Britisher To Air WTO

Alan Ashton of England, MC of the
radio show Pipes, Pcdafs and Percus
sion, aired on a regional network of the
BBC, shortly will present a three pro
gram series on the history of the New
York Paramount Wurlitzer theatre

organ. The story will range from New
York days to the present time in
Wichita. Ashton via recording will inter
view Nalle for commentary which will be
divided among the three programs with
examples of performances on what now
is the Wichita Wurlitzer through the
years.

Ashton requested of WTO some spe
cial performances taken from a live con
cert. The WTO board answered the
request with permission for Ashton to
give the new Nalle concert album its
European radio debut, the first time such
has been permitted by WTO.

Best Outside Chicago
One of the largest and finest Kimball

pipe organs ever installed outside Chi
cago is in the Capitol Theatre at Whit
ing, Indiana.—Motion Picture News
9/15/23

OLI\^ERAS—continued from page one
tympanys.
"Our first performance will be played on a giant Rodgers equivalent to the original

"Black Beauty" that Virgil toured with so many years. The second performance
might also be called a 'premiere' since it will be the first time to be done with a pipe
organ. It will be my favorite Kimball—at Dickinson High School with the 32'
Bombarde that 1 dedicated and autographed, low CCCCCCCCCCfvery low, man,
you know what I mean? Bombarde Power!!)

"It has been a 15-hour daily stint of several weeks sitting on a hard bench
developing callouses on that end, with my wife pushing buttons and twisting knobs
trying to create some musiccd sounds—just to see another dream come true."

KMI New Olivera
Representative

Hector Oliver has announced that he

has appointed KMI (Keyboard Man
agement, Incorporated), 3505 East
West Highway, Chevy Chase, Mary
land 20815 (301) 986-5546, as his
new management/agency. He was for
merly represented by Walt Molt
Management.

Rocky Mountain
Unit Has Own
Wurlitzer Organ

Denver's Rocky Mountain Chapter
ATOS has owned a Wurlitzer theatre

organ for about five years. Formery
installed in the Rialto Theatre, Ala-
mosa, Colorado, the organ is nou)
stored free of charge in (u)o large base
ment rooms of a Denver building where
work of restoration is a continuous pro
ject, Work sessions are held every Wed
nesday evening and Saturday. Chapter
officials have announced that anyone
who likes to work with their bands is

welcome to join the group.
The club is also looking for a place to

install the instrument.

Olivera Gives
Impromptu
Concertante

In Van Nuys
Hector Olivera was in Southern Cali

fornia Tuesday, April 3rd. Anyone driv
ing along Van Nuys Blvd., in Van Nuys,
about 1:30pm, had to be aware he was
there. They were also treated to the uni
que spectacle of seeing the diminutive,
dynamic virtuoso hammering imaginary
tympani in concert with his taped pres
entation of Jongen's Symphony Concer
tante that was booming out of the car's
stereo system.

The cassette had been recorded with

Hector playing a two manual Allen
organ, and his wife, Alison, turning and
twisting dials and knobs. The couple had
been hard at work for many months
recording the sound of every instrument
found in a symphony orchestra, dupli
cating each one in true fidelity and thus
simulating an orchestra that would.
Hector estimates, cost at least $40,000
to hire.

At the conclussion of the tape—which
was truly a colossal sound. Hector
asked—"Do you think this would be
enjoyed by the audience at Pasadena
Civic live with the Moller?" He was

assured that if he didn't do it, and the
audience found out he could have, they
would be mighty unhappy!"

This musical masterpiece by the Oliv-
eras will undoubtedly stop the show
wherever they present it. It is now set for
a Pasadena presentation later this year.

mmw"

I

PROSCENIUM VIEW of the Oriental Theatre in Mil

waukee where the Kimball Theatre Organ Society is in
stalling the former Warner Centre Theatre Kimball or

gan. The big console will be located on a lift at the right of
the orchestra pit.
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EXTENSION of 16' Tuba being
erected in right chamber at Oriental,



SEEN IN THE SCENE DOCK—In preparation for moving the former Wiltem
4/37 Kimball organ out of the scene dock of Pacific's Hollywood Theatre in
Hollywood to its new storage space in the vast Standard Industries warehouse
complex at La Mirada,Calif., Gene Davis, Cliff Schwander, Bob Smith and
Steve Ross surveyed the huge instrument April 7. At left they are shown
checking out one end of the 115-foot-long area where the organ is now stored.
In the foreground is the four-manual console. Center—Steve Ross stands about
half way in the dock area. Right—This part of the blower did not'get into the
storage area, but was stashed backstage at the Hollywood Theatre, behind the
screen. The following Saturday first components of the organ were hauled to
La Mirada. It was estimated that the move will be completed within four to six
weeks.

components of the former Loew's Kings

Urgan otorm Is Theatre Robert-Morton organ.
^ I I It has not been learned what the cur-
CjIOSSCQ '■fin' status is for the ATOS National-

News of the Carnegie Cinema owned 2/6 Ben Hall Wurlitzer. Who
organ storm, reported last month in will maintain and administer the instru-
The Console, received practically no menl m Carnegie Cinema since Erwin
notice in New York Theatre Organ and Schwing are no loger associated

nPwsUrter. The Horse- with the project has yet to be disclosed.

'Organ Storm'Is
Glossed Over

News of the Carnegie Cinema
organ storm, reported last month in
The Console, received practically no
notice in New York Theatre Organ
Society's official newsletter. The Horse
shoe. The only reference to it was a
notation under a column headed Here
and There In NYTOS—"LITTLE
CARNEGIE CINEMA: Organ has not
been made available for NYTOS use for
the past 15 months. Added ranks have
been removed by Don Schwing, along
with Loew's Kings console. Original
Ben Hall Wurlitzer of 6 ranks remains in
theatre."

The so-called storm developed when
Organist Lee Erwin and Organman Don
Schwing went to the theatre to oversee
removal of a grand piano and found it
had been destroyed by "Crow-Bzirring".
This led to altercation between the two
men and the operator of the movie
house. They were ordered out and told
to remove their property, which con
sisted of recording equipment, tools and

City Now Owns Movie Palace

Pizza Parlor In
Movie House

Pipes and Pizza opened for business
in downtown Lansing on April 6. The
restaurant occupies a former movie
theatre so the room is large enough for
the 3/17 pipe organ installed there. The
place has a warm, rich ambience about
it as a result of terraced seating, oak
woodwork, and forest green-cream
color scheme. Dave Wickerham, a 22-
year-old from California via Tucson, is
orgnaist. This is Chicagoland's first ven
ture into a large (400-plus seats) pizza
and organ venue, a partnership arrange
ment including WGN-TV Weatherman
Roger Treemslra.

On April 1 the City of Bellingham,
Washington became owners of the
Mount Baker Theatre. Local union
musicians staged a gala event that even
ing, and Einer Moen, longtime Bel
lingham piano and organ instructor and
entertainer, presided at the theatre's
Mighty Wurlitzer lor an organ overture
and intermission.

Next night marked the third year for
the Miss Whatcom County Scholarship
Pageant. Jeffrey Fox was at the Wur
litzer console beginning at 7 o'clock with
an overture and continuing to play
throughout the entire production.
Broadcast over Radio KGMl,
announcer Haynes Fay told his
audience they were "listening to Jeffrey
Fox at the theatre's wonderful Wurlitzer
organ!"

The following morning. Fox was
responsible for two second-grade classes
at Roosevelt Elementary School taking
a grand tour of the movie palace. They
were shown the projection room and
back stage areas by LeRoy Kastner,
house manager. Fox had organ pipes on
display and explained the workings of
the Wurlitzer, plus playing the organ for
them. "There was also time for the kids
to create their own ideas—1 gave them a
plot for a feature film, then played the
organ to the moods. They really enjoyed
the demonstration," he said.

Fox noted the theatre operation will
continue as a first-run house. Live
attractions will be booked at various
times, and the organ will be heard as

many nights as possible. 'The other
night the doorman told me a lady came
to see the show and asked who was
playing the organ. Unfortunately, there
was no one at the console that night. She
demanded her money back and left.
Gunnar Anderson, who plays wee
kends, has told me he has heard the
same story many times," Fox added.

Bob White, Seattle organman, and
the Peace Arch Organ Society are
responsible for keeping the Wurlitzer in
top playing condition. The club has just
purchased heaters for the chambers,
which has help maintain the organ in
tune.

More Theatres On
Nomination List

Theatres are being included for nomi
nation to the National Register of His
toric Places in several cities and towns.
Foremost is Guzman Hall, the former
Olympia Theatre, Miami, Florida. In
Youngstown, Ohio, Memorial Audito
rium and the Liberty Theatre are in line
for historic recognition. And another
Ohio pleasure palace, the Cedarville
Opera House has also won initial
nomination.

Not up for nomination, but for preser
vation is the Renaissance Building in
Toledo in which the l,700-8eat Valen
tine Theatre is located. The 91-year-old
structure is being offered to developers
for "historic rehabilitation or adaptive
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Wehmeier's Wurlitzer Is A "W
Most musically designed residence organs spetdi through chambers that

have been placed in an adjacent room, or even in an upstairs location above the
room into which an organ plays. There are a few that can sweep you off your
feet, so to speak, when they provide melody matter from the ground up—right
up through the floor, if you must.
Even the below level installations normally whistle through grilles placed in

walls connected to the basement level by tone chutes, or through 'sound
setees,' which are more or less cabinet-like pieces of furniture anchored to
walls in the listening room.
Not so in the Wehmeier residence in Cincinnati, Ohio. Organ tones come

right up out of the floor in a two-story entry hall and then waft softly, or
majestically through the entire residence.
Ron Wehmeier, owner of one of the

When his organ was being put in
place, Ron thought he would increcise its
13 ranks to 16—and then be satisfied.
WHAT HO! He apparently wasn't!
The old Plaza producer sports numer
ous additions in several departments
and now will top out at around 21 or 22
ranks, according to Ron's latest esti
mate. A single chamber installation, it
was planned thus because of space lim
itations. Chamber measurements are 18
by 22 feet.

country's finest home installations, has
his "walk over" organ professionally
erected in the basement of his home. To
say the job is professional is to compli
ment Ron's profession—that of pipe
organ service and representing the
Moller Organ Company. It's a neat-
looldng job any way you view it.
Upstairs the view is one encompassing
interior design par excellence with
antiques enhancing the console and
shutter areas; down below the scene
represents handsome technical work
manship. And judging from what var
ious organists say who have played the
Wurlitzer, Ron's tonal regulation has no
peer,

Kansas City, Missouri was the origi
nal location ofWehmeier's Wurlitzer
Opus 1949, 220 Special—shipped
from North Tonawanda August 31,
1928 to the posh Plaza Theatre. Prior to
this, in 1964, when he was first bitten by
the old devil organ bug, he owned the
former Cincinnati Radio Station WLW
2/5 Wurlitzer. It must be added that the
bug bite resulted from George Wright's
first Hi-Fi record, which was way, way
back in the late 50s or early 60s.
The bite was so big, organ building

became his profession in 19651 He sub
sequently sold his WLW instrument for
parts, keeping the Salicional and five-
rank chest for adding to the next organ
he would acquire.

In the present instrument he copied
the Wright idea in tonal ideas, from
George's studio organ, which he
regarded as the finest sounding due to
tonal refinements and smooth
regulation.

17 ̂ ?

FLOOR GRILLE placement is seen in these two photos. The
box or phonograph was not identified.

Two pianos are organ connected —
an upright player which is used as a
Mandolin, and a six-foot-two Steinway
Duo-Art Grand which is completely
expressive, using the left expression con
sole pedal; piano sustain is achieved by
depressing any pedal note, or by means
of a slide switch on the expression pedal.
The Steinway is located directly to the
left of the console in the music room.
Sound from the entrance hall floor grille
enters the music room through a 5 by
6-ft. tone opening in the wall and a 3 by
7-ft. doorway. This provides a good bal
ance at the console, without ripping the
clothes off the organist's back.

With exception of a new Moller Post
Horn and the new Brass Trumpet manu
factured by A1 Bizik (resonators) and
Bob Schopp (block assemblies), all pipe
work is original and mint condition Wur
litzer. In September 1982, Ron had
installed his own style Bell Tree action
on the Wurlitzer. "After much fooling
around with a number of actions, 1 was
satisfied with this particular one. The
unit is powered by the vacuum pump for
the pianos. When the toe stud is
depressed, a magnet opens the primary
valve at the top of the action, this then
provides suction to the long accordian
pneumadc, and pulls in the striker
hammer on the bells as the action moves
up the track. When the cycle to the top is
finished, gravity drops the striker pneu
matic to the rest position, and a spring
pulls the hammer away from the bells,"
he explained. He also has a Zimbelstern
to the right of the Bell Tree which is
powered by a small low RPM motor,
turned on by a toe stud through a revers
ible relay.

In addition to keeping his own Wur
litzer in wondrous condition and his
Moller contract jobs in top playing
shape, Ron also rebuilds player and
reproducing pianos—and theatre
organs—and still has time to cook up
extras" for his organ. One such addi

tion was a set of sleigh bells which was
made from an antique set.

—Additional Photos, Pages 15,16
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ATTRACTIVE CONSOLE is placed in richly furnished
area of the Wehmeier residence. Grand piano can be
seen at left.
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mii\TWO CHAMBER VIEWS reveal a neat, meticulous basement installation. , • , . , , - . ji_ y^
Swellshadesshownintheceilingopenintotheresidencethroughgrillesinthe RON WEHMOER holds nght console cap which was signed by George
hallway entrance floor. Wnght when he gave a private concert there several years ago.

—The Console IS April 1984—



Wehmeier Organ—
FROM THE GROUND UP!
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BELL TREE and Zimbelstem in the Wehmeier Wurlitzer. Ron explains the
bell action in the feature article on page 14.

IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY

Composition—Part 3
by Ray Sawyer

Yes, 1 hear the expected question—What does Composition have to do with
playing the organ? This material was supposed to be offered as some sort of
guide-line to those readers concerned mostly with developing their techniques at the
keyboards.
True, yet perhaps we would do well to look at the subject in this manner. Over a

year ago this material proposed the conjecture that, as a promising performer on two
or more keyboards, one discover the art as well as the freedom of individuality.
What you choose to leam as well as from whom; what you choose to insert or

inject, if you will, of your own resources or special effects by which you personally
select when presenting your own arrangements; what you personally elect to do while
breaking away from the captivity of the printed page—all of which graphically
indicates what you are doing by way of establishing yourself as a performer.
A generous helping of originality will be found necessary. But ONE STEP

further will allow you to experiment with composition, writing original music,
stoking the fires of a delighthil ambition.

Briefly, the more advanced you find yourself with the understanding of chords and
their relationship with each other, the wider the range and diversity of music you
attempt, the greater the urge you may experience to emply another outlet for your
energy, write something of your own!
The self-satisfaction savored from playing AS WELL as listening to either a

tape of yourself and then a reading of your music by another performer is
almost impossible to equal.

Motif is vital during the period of time you may expend while selecting your
upcoming subject matter. You might point yourself toward one of these three
subjects: Religious, Romantic, Popular. Your own life-style will tell you which to
begin with.
Much £is a story-teller must do, compose within the framework of what you are

most familiar with and have a close knowledge of. If the idea appeals to you, locate a
short verse that interests you, possibly related to either sacred or romatic idiom. So
you don't sing. Few organists do.
There is an outside chance that you can HEAR a melody in your thinking that may

act as accompaniment to what you are reading at a given point. If this phenomenon
emerges, make use of it at once and either write it down on manuscript or play it on
your organ while making vital use of your tape machine.
Don't think for a moment this situation doesn't exist. As I said last month,

beginning composition is best restricted to "making up" music to accompany
words or a verse that is in some way brought to your attention.
Humor yourself. Begin with something simple. The same applies to what we

recognize as "pop" music, dance tunes, musical vehicles for a set of verses that
suitably relates to the current scene.
The term "romantic" is best applied to a vehicle designed to go with words that

relate to things best played rubato or ballad-style. Go after quality, originality and
continuity.
Real music is always in short supply.
Talk to you again!

ON RIGHT SIDE of the console is recording equipment which is housed in
antique cabinet.

Allen Has Record
Sales Year

Allen Organ Company, Macungie,
Penna., hosted all of its dealers at an
annual seminar March 25,26 and 27 in
Allcntouin, Penna. It u?as disclosed
Allen has completed another record
year with sales ahead of any year in its
history.

K,C. Mainstreet

First Had Mailer
Like many of the theatres of its partic

ular era, the Kanasas City Mainstreet
Theatre first opened with a three-
manual Moller organ. It was later
replaced by a three-manual Kimball,
now owned by Dr. Arthur Dean Burnett
of Haistead, Kansas.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1900

Custom Theatre and Classical
Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

<1 Consoles # Tremolos

# Regulators # Benches

• Chests # Trap Actions

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

—The Console 16 April 1984—



Twin Falls Hears About T.O.
When Buff Has Party For All
Who Helped Save Organ
Twin Falls, Idaho served up an appetizing dish of publicity for theatre organ

March 17. George Brown, one of the nation's most enthusiastic organ buf
f/owners, held a party to celebrate the opening of his 2m/5r Wurlitzer and
ended up with the party being telecast throughout the area.
"After almost five years and one month following the flood that caused the

very rapid removal from my residence basement, due to an unexpected flood,
of the playing &nith organ I had installed, we had a dedication party/concert
on Saturday, March 17," Brown said, their lives. Seeing local church orga-

"It was for the staff of the television nists get 'high' over the sound and fun
station whereat I am employed—sort of ^jth this little one playing in the
a "thank-you" for helping save that basement makes it all very worth
organ when water started pouring in the while.
basement. Never has a theatre pipe "The organ will continue to play
organ been whisked out of danger so untj) is sold to make way for the
rapidly as that one was! larger planned instrument," he
"There were just a handful of original added,

employees still aboard that helped Installing the little five ranker
remove the instrument back in 1979, involved wiring in the 2/7 Style E con-
but everyone was welcome anyway. A jbe Rivoli Theatre, Muncie,
good time was had by ail, and the organ Indiana. It was acquired to replace the
was played by local organist Jan Olsen. church-style keydesk that had been
It was the second time in his life he had to the five ranker,
played a theatre pipe organ.
"What made the evening more festive r^llCITl^CC

was a visit by the telelvision station news vJUUtI UUOII
crew who did about a two-minute feature Wurlitzer Company, Dekalb, flli-
on Afarra, as 1 affectionately call the nois, increased sales and earnings for
instrument. ("Maria" as in...'they 1983 with a net earnings reported over
call the wind Maria'). This feature a loss for the previous year.
was aired during early and late news- The new Wurlitzer model 500 Omni
casts on Friday, March 23." Keyboard Computer and model PI50
Brown explained that in this instal- Rudolph Wurlitzer spinet piano are two

lation he has divided the manifold on neio products the company is expected
the main che8t,so the Tibia, which to begin shipment very soon.
had been racked where the Trumpet ^
was, could be put on its own regulator ^lClt€S I IVO
and trem. He then used the Vox regu- C * f
later and trem and adjusted them for jpCCtClCUlClt'S
"that throbbing, sobbing Tibia ^ggiong] organ extravagan-
sound. Diapason, String and Flute announced by Amateur
are winded on the large regulator. Organists Association International.
The Vox, although wired in. is not September 14
winded. "I will either put another ihrough 17 at Marriott Oakbrook Hotel
regulaor and trem on it, or perhaps Qakbrook, Illinois. The second is
install another voice, such as a reed or November 2 through 5 in the
string, whatever will fit on the rack Philadelphia area at Marriott Philadel-
board,"Brown said. phia_ on City Line Avenue.
"So there are four well-unified

ranks playing. Percussions are not —
yet in, but the little organ is making Bring Ffiends To Theatre
lots of music, and entertaining many Orcan Concerts
people who are coming over to hear
live theatre organ for the first lime in

WILSHIRE EBELL BARTON CONSOLE currently in the Sargent/Stark gar
age, Hollywood, for a complete restoration job. The console shelll has been re-
finished in a light buff color. A minimum amount of ormolu decoration is being
planned to embelish its appearance. Ralph Sargent took a cigarette break
when this picture was filmed.

appeared in concert programs, Allan R.

Chicago ATOS Miller might be counted as a fourth orga-&  nist seeking office.Chicago ATOS
H

Tom Wibbels
Theatre Organist

iQ8^-ig85
6oncert Oates fhailahle

impTO internationcd inc.
V.O. Box 1072 • C/fefiav-t, Jn ̂ 6515 • (2lQ) OjQ-^Odl

ead In Slap
At Organists
John Peters, Board Chairman of Chi

cago Area Theatre Organ Society, took
a slap at theatre organists in general and
also those who seek seats on the ATOS
National Board of Directors in a recent

issue of the society's newsletter, VOX
CATOE.

In his Chairman's Message, Peters
endorsed one of the candidates and also
noted—"In looking over the list of other
candidates, it is hard to understand why
some people are running. One former
National officer said, 'there are too
many organists on the National Board.'
1 agree with him, especially with artists
asking for a pay raise for conventions..."

Peters further endeared himself to
theatre organists, noting, "We are cor
responding with the National Board
over the latest price increases and terms
for the convention. We have always
done a good job here in Chicago, so,
why should we be stuck with a lot of rules
made to protect the National from some
local fools who can't use common sense

or do silly things lor their organist
friends. Remember, if it was not for
ATOS, a lot of those organists would
not be working as organists."
One Chicago ATOS member who

sent the newsletter containing Peters'
message scribbled on it the question—
"Does Peters think organists should try
to be elected to the Gourmet Society so
they could serve up excellent portions
there rather than from theatre organ
consoles?"

At the present time ATOS National
has four organists in office: Rex Koury,
president; Ashley Miller, Lowell C.
Ayars and Jack Moelmann are pres
ently serving on the National Board.

Organists running for open board
positions this year are Fr. James E.
Miller, Paul J. Quarino, and Walter
Strony. Considering the fact that he is
not only an organ technician, but has

Book Research
Specialist Adds
Prologue Info

Bruce LaLanne, Los Angeles theatre
research specialist who did a great deal
of the background research work for the
recently published book on the life of Sid
Grauman, has added significant infor
mation, to the special feature on pro
logues published in the March '84 issue
of The Console.

'The California, Theatre prologue
photos of 1919 published in the March
issue really demonstrate how the shal
low stage at that house managed to give
the impression of an elaborate presenta
tion. The famous silent film star, Ramon
Navarro was a member of Carii Elinor's
orchestra at the California and a fea
tured vocalist on many programs before
becoming a world-famous movie star.
"Lawrence Tibbett was another Cali

fornia Theatre soloist during the Carli
Elinor days at the South Main Street
movie house. Tibbett was also a 'singing
waiter' at the old Paris Inn on East
Market Street near Los Angeles' Civic
Center. Tibbett, of course, became a
leading Metropolitan Opera star.
"Today the old California is still in

operation, offering three fairly new fea
tures for $1.50 admission. It's a bargain
for downtown movie-goers and the films
are all in English since the house is not
showing Spanish features now,"
LaLanne said.

Society Hears Big
Pretoria Kimball
Members of Johannesburg (South

Africa) Theatre Organ Society are plan
ning a meeting at the Pretoria City Hall
to hear City Organist Pieter Delen per
form on the 4/128 Kimball concert
organ installed there. The organ is
reportedly second or third largest in the
Southern Hemisohere-

—The Console 17 April 1984—



REALLY DIFFERENT—Loew's Cananl Street Theatre, New York City, pic
tured when tirst opened in 1927. Reflecting Spanish decor, the house
appeared to be quite colorful and definitely unusual in design. The organ was
Wurlitzer Opus 1699.

— The Console 18 April 1984
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Loew^ Canal Street
House Was Unique
Big Apple Theatre

In Old New York there are numerous—nay-one helluva lot of theatres that
have long since been shuttered and no longer present programs for the
public—just the wild life that may be housed within the crumbling walls.

But at one point in their careers, these away-from-Broadway movie palaces
were well attended until the onslaught of television and other divertissements.

r;i.
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BRICKWORK barricades upper mezzanine level of the
main lobby of Loew's Canal Theatre. After the house
closed the lobby became a discount appliance store.

m

Today they are boarded up, their owners possibly entertaining the thought
that someday soon they may once again beckon entertainment-minded citi
zens into their auditoriums.

One of these Manhattan showplaces was Loew's Canal Street Theatre.
Opened September 8, 1927, seating 2,379 on the orchestra floor and a single
balcony, the house operated strictly as a film situation—with a three manual
pipe organ. The orchestra pit was situated within the proscenium arch, where
the stage would ordinarily be. Only a small switchboard was installed on the
almost non-existant stage.

Thomas Lamb was the architect for this house, which would probably be
called Spanish in design. There was extensive use of polychrome terra cotta in
the lobbies which had heavily stenciled ceilings. In the auditorium the organ
screens were free standing projections from main walls; gold leaf was ample
throughout, and the star-like transversing ceiling dome held an ornate central
chandelier.

The Canal closed around 1960. Its lobby became a discount appliance
house, while the auditorium was used as a warehouse by a major hardware
manufacturer. It looks much the same today as it did when first opened—it was
never remodelled.

The Wurlitzer organ. Opus 1699, was reportedly moved to Loew's Triboro
Theatre in 1931.

The Canal is located in the heavily populated lower East Side area of New
York City.
—Photos and information furnished by Micheal Miller and Alfred J. Buttler.

ANOTHER VIEW of Canal Theatre lobby which was
taken after the discount appliance store left the pre
mises. Entremce doorways to orchestra floor were
bricked up to create storage warehouse in main audito
rium for hardware manufacturer. If the theatre once
again becomes a movie house, the barricades can be torn
out.

—T/ie Conso/e 19 AprU 1984—



Brooklyn House Planned
Picture Accompaniment

CUMBERI.ANB
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Cumberland Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Interior of Cumberland Theater, Brooklyn, f*. V.

Photoplays Theatre Corporation of
New York City opened its new Cumber
land Theatre, situated at the corner of
Cumberland Street and Greene Avenue,
Brooklyn, in June 1914. Francis A.
Mangan was appointed manager.

! SIGHT OF SOUND

The name of the house is emblal-

zoned on an elelctric sign prominently
placed near the roof, and also worked
into the beautifully stained glass orna
mentation directly over the lobby doors.

Interior embellishments are quite

attractive and refined. Red, gold, pale
blue and cream form the color scheme.

The house seats 600 and thick red car

peting covers auditorium and foyer
floors. Seats are finished to match the

carpet.

To the left of the screen are the pipes
of the big $8,000 Austen (Austin—Ed)
organ, the keyboard of which is placed

What's It Like To Mis-Cue In Front
Of An Audience Of Thousands?

by Don Keilhack
For those of you who have not had the show business

experience, let me describe what it can be like when
something goes wrong in front of thousands.

For several seasons during the SOs, up to and including the
summer of '58, 1 had the great pleasure and unusual oppor
tunity of being the Kansas City Starlight Theatre Orchestra
pianist. I say unusual because 1 was still a teenager when 1
started this position, whereas most of the musicians in the
orchestra were members of the Kansas City Philharmonic,
and considerably older than 1.

I got such a lucky break because I had accompanied on
the piano the wife of the Music Director and Conductor
when she sang for some Starlight promotionals. The
Kansas City Musician's Union, which 1 joined when I W2is
14, had referred me for the accompanying job, and while
I was rehearsing with his wife, the Music Director
informed me he wanted me for the "pit job".

Kansas City Starlight Theatre is an immense outdoor
theatre, seating thousands, in the middle of beautiful Swope
Park. The stage is large and well equipped, and the orchestra
pit is ample for the nearly complete Philharmonic.

With the top notch shows we used to do, and the best
known actors and vocalists from New York and Hollywood, 1
got an education in show playing and orchestration 1 could
have received nowhere else. The show scores were mere

outlines for me, because the pianist had to improvise around
them to fit the arrangements and the vocalist's tastes. The
casts relied heavily on the sound of the piano, and some could
not get on pitch hearing any instrument in the orchestra but
the piano. 1 know my own orchestrations on theatre organ
have evolved to a great extent from the valuable experience
at Starlight Theatre.

Being the youngster in the orchestra, and wanting to
do the best possible, I experienced Hell one evening
during a performance before a packed house. The front
of the stage was very hight above the pit, and only the
conductor could see all of the cast, being up on the

podium. He also could hear the cues from dialogue,
whereas 1 frequently could not. Now in the particular
scene in which the disaster occurred, the grand piano in
the pit had been miked up considerably for a long arpeg
gio which was to come at the end of some dialogue as an
introduction to a vocal number. The conductor, a New
York opera house conductor of the high-tempered Italian
variety, was to give me the cue for the arpeggio with the
baton at the end of the dialogue on stage, which only he
could hear.

Can you guess what's coming? To this day I am certain 1
saw the baton lower for my cue, but IT WAS WRONG!
Perhaps the conductor realized when the stick was halfway
down that there was more dialogue to come, but it was too
late. With the piano mikes already cranked up, 1 took off on a
long, loud arpeggio which rang out all over the theatre and on
into Swope Park. The next sound was not a vocalist crooning,
but another full round of yakking by the poor fellow on stage
who had been so rudely interrupted.
At this point, the conductor yelled over at me, "Thanks

for nothing!"—and 1 yelled back at him that he had given
me the cue, plus an unprintable expletive. He imme
diately ran over to the piano and began yelling and
shaking his baton at me, and 1 returned the shouting.
Wouldn't you know the engineers had not yet cut the
piano mikes, so the complete screaming match was heard
in detail throughout the theatre.

Then, to rub salt into the wound, we had to go through the
same cue-arpeggio routine all over again. This time, though,
the beautiful and welcome tones of a young singing maiden
were heard.

My friend, who was ushering in the theatre during the
above incident, told me everybody was chuckling and
apparently appreciating the "extra" show that night.
Fortunately, things were fine after that, and the conduc
tor and 1 continued in a good relationship for a long time
to come—in fact, until my last performance in Sep
tember, 1958.

— The Console 20 April 1984—

in frj-iiit of the stage to the right. To the
right of it is the singer's balcony. This as
well as the proscenium arch is adorned
with expensive plush draperies, and in
the middle of the valance, which is orna
mented and fringed in gold extending
across the top of these openings, is an
old English "C" done in gold and

f

Francis A. Mangan.

encircled with a wreatti.

Photoplays comprising each show are
run off before the opening of the theatre,
and the proper musical accompaniment
is selected. Francis E. Cocks is the orga
nist, whicle Mrs. Anna Johnson is the
assistant organist and pianist.

Admission prices for matinees are 10
cents the entire house, and 10 cents for
children and 15 cents for adults for even

ing shows.
—Moving Picture World, 1/16/15

Stark Goes Into
Real Estate Job
Tommy Stark, longtime popular San

Diego organist, has moved to Bullhead
City, Arizona, where he is now selling
real estate and also playing the organ.
He has put the 1926 4/32 Wurlitzer
from Chicago's Uptown Theatre up for
sale. The asking price is $80,000. See
'Organ-ized Ads' for full particulars.



P."""-? Circuit Official Tells
HBroadcasting Facility

fill

RESIDENCE ORGAN of Dean McNichoIs was used for Haven of Rest broad
casting during period Studio Wurlitzer was out of service, In the above photo,
McNichoIs is "on the air" in his Downey, California home; technician at card
table follows broadcast schedule. One of the McNichoIs' bedrooms was also
pressed into service during time broadcasts emanated from the residence.

NEW CONTROL PANEL for Haven of Rest Studio in Los Angeles. Board was
fabricated in England and flown to Los Angeles for installation. Window to left
of doorway looks into studio. Organ console has been placed on movable plat
form so that it can be moved out of way when other groups use the broadcast
facility.
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DURING MARCH Haven of Rest Wurlitzer was returned to service. In the that artist out-of
above photo, McNichoIs is seen in the reconstructed studio at the console of the phone calls to a
3/13 Wurlitzer. The present console was oripnally from Grauman's Egyptian The inuitees u
Theatre Style 260 instrument. Decorative grille bears close resemblance to a would be most:
theatre-type organ grille.

—The Console 21 April 1984—

ow First Circuit Was Created
by John H. Robson

Establishment of a theatre organ concert circuit has long been the dream of
many organ buffs as a means of developing the theatre organ as an important
entertainment medium. It would help insure the future of this magnificent
music maker, and undoubtedly would bring about an arrangement whereby
concert artists could be heard in many towns and cities across the nation.

The first circuit ever established has been created by the organ groups in
Kingston, Toronto, North Tonawanda, Syracuse and Pittsburgh. John H.
Robson, of Kingston, Ontario, Canada, has outlined in the following article
how the circuit came into being, it is published for the benefit of other groups
who might find it feasible to organize a similar circuit.

This concert circuit business is time-consuming for an already busy individ
ual, but if it weren't for the forthright co-operation, tolerance, and compromis
ing spirit of our concert centres, 1 can assure you we would have never
succeeded thus far. Kingston, Toronto, North Tonawanda, Syracuse and Pitts
burgh {Lofee Ontario Concert Circuit) have been able to hammer this oat without
any f»ro6/em, other than yours truly's time, and phone bill,

Much of the arranging had to be done verbally at first in order to accommodate
individual differences and preferences. I have written the following proceedure from
hindsight, which may make it all appear more smooth-flowing than the experience
actually uias—and there are some absolutely terrific people out there in the theatre
organ world. / would rather not go through the learning phase all over again!

My advice to others contemplating a concert circuit is to find five clubs as friendly
as the ones in our area to work with, and invite some excellent people as artists who
are willing to pioneer the concept. Everyone involved has been truly splendid, and
that sure helped!

There is an awareness that must be accepted by participating concert centres in a
concert circuit. That is, concert centres must maintain their independence of
operation and be in complete control of their local effort. This control includes the
dates of their concerts and the artists which the circuit invites at their request,

At least for the time being, concert centres having agreed on thiir dates and
invitees, should be prepared to make the best arrangements mutually agreeable with
artists independent of the circuit and for the good of the circuit. It should be
understood that artist fees should be maintained at least, if not improved.

This awareness is important, as trust between centres and the circuit and other
centres is paramount to the circuit's success. One way to strengthen this trust is to
sustain the independent stance of each concert centre.

Concert centres must also be aware that a concert circuit more sooner than later
will become increasingly necessary to continue the presentation of theatre organ
concerts, at least in our area with our facilities and resources. Just as concert centres
have expenses (many of them unavoidable and rising all the time), so also do artists.
Indeed, concert tours for artists often endup being more a change ofscenery than an
economic viability.

If the artist can be saved unnecessary traoelling and accommodation expenses, as
well as inactive time between concerts, (at the same time not scheduling concerts
too closely/, then concert centres can in turn expose their audience to a wider base of
artists, less limited by distance than before. In other words, we can attract artists
with higher traoelling and accommodation expenses as a circuit than we could
individually. In the end, both our artists and audiences benefit, and because our
audiences benefit, so also will the concert sponsors.

This stage or phase is best accomplished verbally with a phone call based on good
theatre organ good-will.

The next step is to co-ordinate concert dates and propose artists to be invited.
Concert dates are foremost at this point, because a circuit cannot be set up without a
good itinerary of dates and places in sequential order. Here is where flexibility is
important.

Certain concert centres may be in a limited position to change dates that depend
on a tradition of auditorium resevation and public acceptance of a certain date (i.e.,
third Wednesday).

We were lucfey in our circuit that there has been a tradition of co-operation
between clubs which would co-operatively book an artist. Other concert centres
accommodated "fixed dates" by certain centres, and created a natural sequence of
places and dates that made sense, travelling-wise. Each of our centres is about two
or three hours distant and in-line: Kingston, Toronto,North Tonawanda, Syracuse
and Pittsburgh, all within an elelven day schedule, for the most part.

A list of artists preferred for invitation this coming concert series was then made
up. Among these lists, appeared certain names more frequently than others. After
resolving or avoiding certain artist/centre conflicts, a concensus of invitees surfaced
eoentually.

TTiis is where tolerance and compromise comes into play. Since the circuit did not
operate every month, certain centres who wanted a specific name could contract
that artist out-of-circuit on a non-circuit month. This phase generated anoher set of
phone calls to all concert centres to confirm dates and invitees.

77ie inuitees were also telephoned to at least temporarily find out which months
would be most suitable for them to travel, of the choices a available. These calls

-See-CIRCUIT—Page 24-



NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGANS

ORGANS, INC. /
WWv m/

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826

(916) 381-6203

Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.

EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE. Send for free flyer—

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00 Product (Catalog $2.00

Demo Casaette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
12-noteoffset windchest, $50. New smoll reservoir, 60482, (312) 388-331 1. (6)
$50. 1 need a suitable string celeste rank for a Morton o I I ^ Ti

MOILER 2 manual, 13-ronk pipe organ. New Direct
electric action in chests. New swell, great and pedal
relays, $20,000. Phone (919) 647-3001, days;
(919) 645-4620, Nights. Address; P.O.Box 995,

PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre orgon or piano Clarkton, No. Car. 28433.(4)
(counter melody, harmony, technique) by cassette
tape. Write or coll Rosa Rio, 130 Mill Street, Hunting-
ton, Connecticut 06464, (203) 929-1652. Also Ste-

FOR SALE reo LP organ record, $7 postpaid "Everything's

WURLITZER 2/7-Flute, Two Strings, Diapason, Vox, "P Rosa". Recorded on Brooklyn Paramount
Tuba, Tibia, 2/7 relay, 7-rank chest, two reservoirs,
trems, with 2/10 console, floor frames, offsets, 18- WURLITZER 3/17 wired for 20 ranks. Z-Tronics solid
note chimes, Kimball 49-note Harp—$5,000 or best state relay, Plexigloss swell shades, completely relea-
offer. Also AEolian-Stroud 5' 3" Baby Grond Repro- thered. Piano, Gottfried English Post Horn, complete
ducer, excellent condition—$2,500. H. Morch, 127 percussions and toy counter. White and gold French
Belmill Road, Bellmore, L.I., N.Y. 11710, or call (516) style console. Excellent performance organ. Ned
781-1651. (4/5)

BARTON 3/11 CONSOLE, double bolster, expandable
to 156 stops. Couplers in console, bench, plain block. BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet, Pitman Chests, two
Good condition, $2,800—coll (614) 444-2827. Also harps and other goodies for sale. For further infor-
Wurlitzer 3/15 relo rebuilt—call (414) 639-1322 mat ion, send SASEondalistofwhatyouorelooking

for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37, Renney, III.
WURLITZER 2/10 THEATRE ORGAN CONSOLE for 215 "9-0037, or call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412.
Style pipe organ. Complete. Needs refinishing,
$65011. Phil Riddick, 15381 Toulouse Circle, Irvine, WURLITZER—Reloy (260) 3manuals, 1 5 ranks. Excet-
Colif. 92714, or call (714) 559-8068 (eves), (714) lent. Monual chest, regs. and trem. All about 1931.
432-5878 (days).(4) Fred Hermes (414) 632-1691 or (414) 639-1322.
ALLEN 436 Theatre Computer Organ—with external 11!
speokers, cord reader, transposer. Excellent condi- SPENCER BLOWER—>/4hp, 1150 rpm, 110/220 volt,
tion, $12,000 or best offer. Also hove low 12 notes Wurlitzer relay 2m/5r. I need the room and they are
of a Morton Salicional, $50. 8' Melodia, $50. New priced to move out fast at $50 each. C. Vallette. 1026

Claire Ave., Huntingdon Valley, Penno. 19006, or call
(215) 379-2169. (4)

RODGERS ORGAN—(Topper) Like new. Original cost
$11,024; For Sole at $6,000 Cash. Coll (213) 774-
9066 evenings after five o'oclock. (4)

REEDLES SAXAPHONES—Two sets—first set wood 223-3225. (7)
with Hoskell bases, other set of metal. Very Authentic
voicing; high pressure. Contoct: Schneider Pipe
Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61 749-0037, or call
(217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)

or (414) 632-1691.(4)

Organixod Ads or* publishod at a cost of
$2.00 for thi first 20 words or loss, and
$1.50 for each additional 20 words or
portion thereof; no charge Is made for
name, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment are
subject to a service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

RODGERS 33E THEATRE ORGAN—(Walnut) Added feo-
tures include—A-Foot Flute (Pedal), 3Vr Octave
Glockenspiel in Walnut cabinet, Input-Output jacks
f

Spain, 435, 2nd Avenue, Troy, New York 12182, or
call (518) 273-5219.(4)

83 Violin and a Morton bench. Have Wurlitzer style
bench to trade. Call Dennis (213) 638-7821 (days);
(213) 861-8859 (eves).(4)

Wurlitzer organ. (7)

ORGALECTRA DC RECTIFIER—input AC 230 volts,
cycles 50/60, 3 phase, 4 amp; output DC amp cont.
25, max amp 50, volts 10-15, $35. John Dapolito,
9761 Alto Drive, La Mesa, Calif. 92041, or call (619)

463-5638. (4)

WURLITZER THREE MANUAL, 22-RANK excellent condi

tion, full array of traps and toy counter with solid
stote relay plus many extras. For specifics—
interested porties only, contact Peterson Elelctro-
Musical Products., 11601 So. Mayfield Avenue,
Worth, Illinois 60482, or call (312) 388-331 1. (4)

THREE MANUAL BENNETT HORSESHOE theatre console

(1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop
switches ( original). Solid State combination action
possible, as well as specificiotion chonges by organ-
builder at extra cost. For present spec and further
information contact: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O. Box
37, Kenney, Illinois 61 749-0037, or coll (217) 1944-
2454 or 668-2412. (c).

RODGERS 33-E, excellent condition, 4 tone cabinets,
metal bar glock. Must sell—reasonable offer. Call
(805) 496-7653. (4)

LIGHTING—KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, Ect., available.
Removed from pipe organ pizza establishment. Call
for details, Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 11601
So. Mayfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois 60482, (312)
388-331 1. (6)

BENNET POST HORN $1,400, French Horn $900, Bar
ton lifts $750, 4/m Wurlitzer slave console $2,500,
Mills Nickelodeon restored $2,800. Delzer's, Sox
1 334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701)

AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three manual console. Stop
tongues. Combination action works well but needs
other help. Hobby special for a reasonable price, or
we can do the work you need. Contoct: Schneider Pipe
Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61749-0037, or
call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)
WURLITZER ORGANS—3 and 4 manuals available. All
in excellent condition. Financing or leasing possible.
Organs could also be equipped with digital player sys
tem. For details coll: Peterson Electro-Musical Pro
ducts, 11601 So. May field Avenue, Worth, III. 60482,

—The Conaole 22 April 1984

or Cassette Recording, Roland Rhythm TR 33 unit,
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGANS: NO REASONALBLE Leslie 515, Leslie 715 Speakers—new in 1982,
OFFERS REFUSED! 3/8 Opus 1591, Flute, Tibia, Diopa- $11.500.00 firm. Roland F. Wagner, 460 W. Solem
son to 16,' Violin, Celeste, Tibia, Vox to 8' five St., #14, Glendole, Calif. 91203, or coll (818) 244-
percussions. Toy Counter,$18,000 or best offer; 2/7 3275 days or weekends. (4)
opus 1946 (Mpls. Arena) 16' Double Trumpet, 16'
Tibia Plena, Post Horn-Clorinet-Violin-Celeste-
Diapason to 8' 2V? Octaves of Brass Piccolo, All Lorge
Scale Pipes, 20" wind. Toy Counter. $1 7,000 or best
offer; 2/5 Opus 1145, Flute 16' Trumpet-Tibia-
Salicionol-Vox to 8' 3 percussions. Toy Counter,
$10,000 or best offer; 2/4 complete, $6,000 or best ALALEN ORGAN—Model 814, full pedal board. Older
offer: All orgons Complete and Original: Delzer's, Box model in excellent condition, $750 or best offer.
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701) Woody Wise, (818) 841-5521 or 843-3366. (4)
223-322S (71

^  GROAN BOX—HUGE ESTEY reed organ: two manual
CHICAGO UPTOWN THEATRE Wurlitzer 4/132 (1926), pluspedal, lOsetsof reeds, including 3-16's. Mission
$80,000. Contact Tommy Stark, (602) 763-4131 or oak case, very fine condition inside ond out. Looks
write 1515 Highway 95, Riviera, Arizona 86442. (4). good, sounds good. Includes original bench and

Spencer vacuum blower. Con be hand-powered if
desired, $3,500. Steve Levin, 201 Duncan St., #9, San
Francisco, Calif. 94131, or call (415) 777-1888,
Monday through Friday, 10 to 3. (4)

HASKELL SAXOPHONE plus two 3-manual organs (read
Audsley, p485, Barnes p78 on rare sax). Coronary
cancelled organ dreams—pair of 3-manuals (over 40
ranks) both with capture. Estey 2200 (original Chi
cago Theatre) over 30 stop tabs, over 1 7 pistons,
three model R-R Reisner Combination actions, other
Haskelts. Hillgreen-lone 56 drawbars and couplers,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26

MOLLER OBOE 10", Brand 'X' Clarinet 10", Misc.
strings, diapasons (low pressure), 3-rank mixture.
All prices Vz of bargain. Malin Dollinger, 700 Via
Somonte, Palos Verdes Estates, Calif. 90274, call
(213) 378-4059. (4)



Concertime
bama Theatre, May 6, Matinee.

Canada
•Toronto—Casa Loma, 1 AuslinTer-
race, Maul Code—MRS 1X8 for concert
tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"
on env.). Chris Elliott, May 14.

International
•Walt Strony—Australian tour
August & September.
•Rex Koury—Sussex Organ Trust,
Elngland, July 29; Rawle Residence,
July 27.

RECORD

REVIEW
by Ralph Beaudry

LATE NIGHT EXTRA-Lawrence

James at the Buckingham Town Hall
3/10 Wurlitzer.

Although this is hardly a new record
(the recording was made July 4, 1973)
it is one of many British discs now avail
able in the U.S. from Organ Literature
Foundation.

From the opening number (/ Know
That You Know) we were reminded of
the George Wright concerts at South
Pasadena's Riaito Theatre! Both the

sound of the organ, and the arrange
ment, could be vintage George.

But, unfortunately, that's the best we
can say of this disc. In over 43 minutes
there are 17 selections; most of them
familiar, though not often played in con
cert or for recording. While Lawrence
James was a popular British artist (he
passed away some lime back), the
numbers feature practically no introduc
tions and the music ends on the last note

PERIOD!

Registrations are good and varied,
the ballads (for instance, Love's Last
Word Is Spoken—also fenouin as Tell
Me That You Love Me Tonight) are
beautifully phrased and the up-tempo
numbers like Tuxedo Junction are

played in strict rhythm, but the entire
album comes off as basically intermis
sion music, not concert material.
The organ itself is the star of this

album. It was Opus 2013 which was
first installed in Cleveland's Fulton

Theatre in 1928. According to the Wal
ton "Bible" it was repossessed and sent
to London's Metropole Theatre in 1935
and then installed in Buckingham Town
Hall in 1960. Somewhere over the years
it was discovered the organ was causing
damage to the very ancient structure, so
it was removed (Walton shows it as
"parts"—no longer a complete organ
although the jacket states it is in
storage).
"This was a tragedy because it had

settled into the surroundings, and mel
lowed to the acoustics of the hall..." so

says the liner notes and we concur.
One last note on this unusual record is

that it was previously released as part of
a two record set titled Wurlitzer Coming
Up on the Peerless Label (British though
Made In Holland) which we had pur
chased about five years ago from Pub

lishers Central Bureau! The second

record in this set was Vic Hammett play
ing the same instrument! Excuse us
while we play the Hammett disc...
Available from Organ Literature Foun
dation, 45 Norfolk Road, Braintree,
Mass. 02184 for $12 plus $1.50 pos
tage (it's Saydisc #SDL-3I7).

Larsen Plays Benefit
At Actors' Home

Lyn Larsen played a benefit con
cert for the Motion Picture and Tele

vision Actors Home located in Wood

land Hills, Calif, on April 15.

POTTED PLANTS, TRELLIS WORK, CUT FLOWERS, framed pictures and
draperies were used to decorate early day theatre lobbies. In this photo of the
Alabambra Theatre lobby in Milwaukee the decorations were changed every
month or six weeks. The decor was also used on the stage and conformed with
the seasons of the year.

—Moving Picture World, 11/18/16

Old Organs Now
Available On
Cassette Tape
Organ Enthusiasts, particularly

those who collect old recordings of
well-known theatre organists and or
gans no longer installed in their orig
inal locations, have an opportunity to
hear them on a new cassette release
produced by the Creegan Company,
Inc., 510 Washington Street, Steu-
benville, Ohio 43952. Many famous
instruments are featured along with
famous artists who used to play them.
In the May issue of The Console, full
particulars will be given regarding
the cassette.

Stand Up Comic
At Old Town Hall

Jonathon Winters, well-known stand-
up comic, has been attending shows at
Old Town Music Hall in El Segundo,
Calif. He frequently stands up and does
an unscheduled act for the audience.

Solid State Relay
For Organ Loft

Curt Wood, Martinez, Calif, organ-
man, is building a solid state relay that
will be installed in Larry Bray's Organ
Loft, Salt Lake City, Utah. He is being
assisted by Bill Petty.

INTERIOR LIGHTING was given a boost in 1920 by
manufacturers of lighting fixtures, particularly makers of
the X-Ray reflector units. The central chandelier in Mil
waukee's Hippodrome Theatre, pictured above, is a
prime example. Measuring twelve feet in diameter and
eight feet deep, it was made of composition reinforced

—The Console 23 April 1984—

with steel lath. It concealed 27 of the special reflectors
for indirect lighting, each of which contained a 500-watt
Mazdz C lamp. The lower portion of the fixture had eight
reflector units with 60-watt Izunps which provided dim
lighting throughout the auditorium during screen
programs.



THIS THEATRE, the Rex, in Olympia, Washington, seated about 400
patrons. It was "fitted with opera chairs, a Weber baby grand piano, a stage
and scenery. Vaudeville, however, is seldom used, the house being strictly a
picture theatre," it was noted in a brief story. The theatre represented an
investment of $6,000 in 1913.

Attempt Made To
Get Glendale Out

Of Hick Status
An attempt to help jar the provincial

image of Glendale, California and create
a more cosmopolitan status is being tried
a second time by the Redevelopment
Agency. It is a plan to use the landmark
Alex Theatre, located on North Brand
Blvd., as a cultural arts center. The pro
ject would preserve the Grecian-style
movie palace while giving residents a
downtown faciltiy, laced with tradition,
in which to see stage plays, chamber
groups, symphonies and concerts.
At the present lime residents must

travel to Pasadena or Santa Monica or
into metropolitan Los Angeles to see a
good stage show.
The project will be terminated if it is

found residents of the city don't want a
cultural center.

Old Town Console
Restoration Done

Old Town Music Hall's original
four-manual Wurlitzer console is ex
pected to be returned to service within
a short time. It has been under restor

ation (or several months. This key-
desk was originally installed at Grau-
man's Metropolitan Theatre in down
town Los Angeles.

Popular Chicago
Organist Dies
Tony Tahlman, well-known Chicago

skating rink organist, died March 23
following a long illness. He became
known to theatre organ fans as organist
at the Elm Skating Rink in Chicago. In
1976 he moved to Minneapolis to
become resident organist at Cicero's
Pizza Parlor, and remained there until
the restaurant closed in 1980. He is
survived by his wife, Kathy, and three
children.

London Cinema Is
Sold; Fate Of Organ
Still Unknown

London's Regal Edmonton Cinema
has been sold for about £500,000 to a
property company (could be real estate
firm—Ed). It is not yet known what will
happen to the theatre and its fine Christie
organ. The stage is one of the largest in
London and is equipped with a revolve
and illuminated "catwalk" around the
orchestra pit elevator.

Add Not Bad
An addition to the Marr & Colton

organ in the Orpheum Theatre, Allen-
town, Pa., has been made at a cost of
$15,000, and without interfering with
use of the organ at any performance.—
Motion Picture News, 11/14/25

Year 'Round Joining
For Organ Society

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
has adopted the monthly membership
plan in place of the calendar year
method for joining the society. Voted
into effect at the April 4 board meeting,
it brings the society into line withATOS
National membership regulation.
Those who join now will have member
ship effective from the date they sign up
which will run a full year. Prior to this,
those uiho became members after the
start of the calendar year paid only par
tial dues, and were then required to pay
full dues at the start of the next year.

Wurly For Gowanda
Richard Wilhelm has purchased a

$25,000 Wurlitzer Orchestra Organ for
the new 1,500-seat theatre he is building
in Gowanda, N.Y. Opening date is
expected to be Jan. 15.—Mooing Pic
ture News 11/21/25

Former Fresno
Organ For Sale
Sale of the former Fresno, Calif. Wil

son Theatre Style 235 Wurlitzer, now
stored in Australia, was announced this
month. The organ was purchased by
Sandy Fleet sind installed in one of his
Organ Power pizza parlors. When the
restaurant closed it was sold to an Aus
tralian organ buff. He now is unable to
install the instrument and has put it up
for sale.

—from Keyboard World, Australia

Capitol Dedication
The new Wurlitzer organ installed in

the Capitol Theatre, Denver, the last few
weeks was dedicated Sunday at a noon
concert, Ambrose Larsen, an organist
of national reputation, presided. Robert
Clarke, the Capitol's own organist, was
co-featured in a special program.—
Motion Picture News 11/14/25

CIRCUIT—continue from page 21
li'ere then confirmed by letter.

The fetters to concert centres advised that the enclosed schedule's dates and artists
were firm on the bast's of invitation only. All concert centres were urgently requested
to enter into contractual discussions withoutdelay, and to forward a fairly complete
brief as to their centre's situtation (travef, reservations, etc.) and policies (fee,
programme, records, etc).

Concert centres were also assured that letters were being sent to these artists
staling that they should be hearing from these centres without undue delay.

Invitations were mailed to the artists at the same time, and clearly stating to the
artist that this was invitational only, (not contractual). Contractual arrangements
were between the artist and the centre, who would be in contact soon.
This is the stage at which we are in respond, then the circuit still suffers, in

now. Some further prompting may be
necessary by the circuit to either artist or
centre to firm arrangements, but apart
from this I can see the circuit's mandate
has been completed—that is, until next
concert series.

A further remark should be made
about "prime" centres, or centres which
apparently have more prestige or higher
fees. A "prime" center can lend a great
assistance to a concert ciruit. Their lead
ership is important to the remainder of
the circuit installations, who for one rea
son or another are more limited.

Naturally, centres with higher fees
express a more 'weighted' influence,
and their requests are ethically entitled
to further consideration. Such prime
centres may prefer to avoid local concert
competition, but in fact the small centre
stands to lose more, especially if two
dates are concurrent. Concert centres
two or more hours' driving time apart,
such as ours, need not fear competition.
Indeed, an artist may be followed to
another concert centre by his fans, expe
riencing the thrill of the same artist
again, but in another setting and per
forming on another theatre organ.
Prompt attenting to business by both

the artist and contracting centre is para
mount to success of a circuit. Should

either party delay or become careless,
then the other party may well seek
engagements elsewhere. If the artist
does not hear from a circuit's partici
pants, then that artist is justified in seek
ing an engagement elsewhere, and the
circuit suffers. Conversely, if the centres
cannot reach the artist or he does not

seeking a replacement at a later time.
And yet, for all its trouble, the concert

circuit has a justified existence, for at
least apart of a concert year if not ail.
TTiere is much to be gained by all con
cerned, especially in these days of rising
costs.

Considering the image of theatre
organ and its enthusiasts, co-opertion
events such as concert circuits should
not be a difficult accomplishment at
all—indeed a new opportunity to work
along with others for the good of us all.

If this principle can be extended, then
1 can see one day a series of concert
circuits linked together, one schedule
flowing into another, for artists who
have the time to be "on tour" that much.
Inter-circuit management would have to
be at another level, and would probably
end up being a full-time job, if you ask
me!

Whether or not LOTOCC survives its
first year will depend upon the centres
and artists making mutually satisfactory
agreements individually, and promptly.

I must say that this has been a
learning experience, and a very
enjoyable experience at that. My
experience has been thus far that
theatre organ people are great to
work with, and like the instrument
we all love, brings out the best feel
ings in everyone who gets involved.

I  certainly appreciate their co
operation and look forward to more. I
eilso hope that other centres can group
themselves into theatre organ concert
circuits such as we have, and enjoy its
benefits and associations.

—The Coftaole 24 April 1984—



So You've Been Wondering
How Solid State Operates?—
This Will Tell You How

by J. P. Hely iV
Approximately 15 years ago Jack

Hely attempted to explain to the Editor
of TTje Consofe his idea of making it
possible to reduce the number of wires in
an organ cable without losing any of the
necessary functions to make it play. His
'far-fetched' idea went over the scribe's

head. But fortunately some technicians
who would do something about such an
idea came along and did it.
Now Hely has answered a request to

explain digital operation of a pipe organ
in simplified terms. For the simplicity of
the operation a requirement of many
pages is needed to make it
understandable.

From this point forward Jack Hely
lakes you, the reader, into the electronic
brain that is now employed to play pipe
organs;

Prologue

A simplified explanation of Digital
Operation of an organ's functions needs
a bit of background.

1 do not and cannot pose as an exf>ert
in conventional Wurlitzer or competitive
organ wiring of the earlier third of this
century; but I think 1 have the essential
concept: there are a 'heckuva' lot of
wires in a huge cable extrending from a
console to the 'back room' where there

are things called relays and switch
stacks. In today's terminology it would
be characterized as "Discrete Wiring"

Meet The Man
Who Thought Of
'Few Organ Wires
And whorh, you may ask, is Jack

Hely—the man who is explaining how
solid slate functions in pipe organs?

Well, to organ club members of Los
Angeles, Jack Hely has been-attending
LATOS organ shows and meetings for.
many years. He has been busy with his,
electronic career and perhaps is
unknown to most of his fellow members.

: But in the realm of "modems" and
other dectronic mysteries, he was a
"mover and shaker" during the mid

,1950s when the transrecorder, a mag
netic tape transmitter/receiver that,
included an early version of the modem,
was merely a collection of ideas and
wires.

Better than that, for organ afficiona-
dos, he had ideas about shrinking the
size of organ cables—from hundreds,
down to very few. His ideas were picked
up by technicians who would do some
thing about them.
, Jack Hely retired after a 28-year

career with Sperry Univacin 1982. He
now resides in Ventura with his wife.

Both are frequently in concert audiences
at San Gabriel Givic and other LATOS

that is, there would be at least one wire
for each and every function.

For example, an organ with two 61-
note manuals, about 50 stop tablets, a
pedal clavier, and normal complement
of pistons (thumb and toe), plus foot
levers, might need about 250 wires in
that cable. (It would need almost 500 if
they were not able to share a 'common
return'; in other words, something over
240 pairs of wires would be required if
'common returns' could not be used).

Fortunately, those wires simply trip
electromagnets in the 'back room,' thus
they can be as tiny as a bundle of tele
phone wires. Nevertheless, the wires for
a three or four manual organ with
hundreds of stop tablets, etc., could eas
ily exceed 500 wires. The resultant
cable could resemble a full-grown
python and be as unwieldy.

It is the obvious undesirability of such
a multi-part cable that caused me to be
on the alert for some simpler answer. I
had my first look at such a cable when I
watched organ technicians working on
the older Kilgen organ in St.Louis (Mis
souri) Cathedral in about 1926 or '27.

In 1955 1 was leaving ihe Navy for
the second time and seeking a position
preferably with a computer manufac
turer. I was fortunate to be interviewed

and hired by the man generally credited
with the invention of today's electronic
computer: Dr. John Mauchly. (John and
I remained in touch with one another

until his unfortunate death a few years
ago). John was then with Remington
Rand but left the organization not too
long following the Sperry-Rand merger
in the latter 1950s.

Remington-Rand put me in computer
school for about three months. 1 had

been hired to pursue a concept I dis
cussed with John Mauchly called Data
Communications. (It had grown to be a
major thrust in the computer industry;
largely started by...guess who? The
development of the modem was only
one of a dozen or so things that needed
to be bom).

Following computer school, my 'char
ter' with Remington gave me some free
dom to visit the then existing
laboratories; Philadelphia, the 'Sin-
Twiddies' (Minneapolis-St.Paul), and S.
Norwalk, Conn. At those labs I dis
cussed techniques, etc., with ihe logic
designers and other engineers.

Between the computer school and
later exposure lo the labs (plus some
electronics 1 had learnt in the Navy), I
became acquainted with many
computer-electronic/techniques; this
efficiency or Digital vs. Discrete wiring
being among those lores.
The Digital approach, it gradually

dawned on me, held the long-sought
answer to the huge old organ cable.

It is that concept then, that I attempt
to convey in hopefully simplified terms. 1
do not believe 1 can do that in one page,
therefore the explanation extends over a

number of pages. H it appears stagger
ing to read, have sympathy with what
effort it takes to write that much! (And
this is not the first and only draft.)

Digital Selection

This topic could be quite broad in
scope. Therefore, in this text, Digital
Selection will be restricted toward that

technique which would radically con
serve the number of wires in the organ
cable. That is, that multi-wire cable con
ventionally required between a pipe
organ console and the somewhat remote
('back room') switch slacks, relays or
other equipment controlling both ranks
and individual pipes.
To avoid confusion with 'selection'

when it refers to a rendition of music, this
text will use the term "selecting'. To the
organist the digital scheme will make no
difference in his method of 'sefecting'.
He would still use the same keys, stops,
pistons, etc.

It was mentioned earlier that the con

ventional cable contains more than one

wire per rank of pipes plus more than
one wire per key (of each manual), each
pedal of the clavier, etc.

When either depressing a note—key
on a manual or a stop tablet, that action
completes an electrical connection via
one of the above mentioned wires to a

particular electro-magnet. That magnet,
then, is instrumental in effecting the
desired selecting. Converting from Dis
crete to Digital operation need not make
any changes in those electro-magnets.
To accomplish Digital Selection

(selecting): every note-key, stop tablet,
piston, etc., is given a numeric ('Digital')
identifier (I.D.). The quantity of these
l.D's would closely coincide with the
number of wires needed for the huge
discrete cable discussed earlier.

It may not be possible to state the
entire digital concept in one paragraph.
While that may present the basic con
cept, nevertheless it does not provide an
understanding. However, here is a try:
In the digital scheme, whenever

the organist depresses either a
musical-note key or a stop tablet, that
key (or stop) transmits its I.D. to an
electro-magnet in the 'back room'
that has the corresponding I.D. The
magnet thus energized performs
exactly as it would in the discrete
multi-wire scheme. The big differ
ence being that the I. D. can be trans
mitted over one pair of wires serially
(or no more than about a dozen or
fewer wires in the parallel mode).

That essentially is it; but it does not
tell the reader: how the l.D.is generated,
the difference between serial and parallel
modes, how notes are 'held,' how a stop
tablet's rank is turned 'off,' how the I. D.
avoids traffic jams, etc.

—To Be Continued —

Popular Salesman

J. B. Munjar, who is known from
coast to coast as a theatre organ sales
man, has been appointed district man
ager for George Kilgen & Son Organ
Company, and will hereafter make his
quarters at 252 Wrigley Bldg.,
Chicago.—Motion Picture News
11/14/25

. WA

Patti Simon at console of Denver

Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer.

***********************

Post Horn Aids

4/20 Wurlitzer
Addition of a Trivo Post Horn to the

4/20 Wurlitzer in Denver's Paramount
Theatre has added to the versatility of
this gorgeous instrument, making it
highly desirable for concert artists. The
organ, installed in 1930, was not
designed to include a Post Horn.
The new rank was donated to the

Paramount Theatre by Rocky Moun
tain Chapter ATOS on December 29,
1983. Funds to purchase the new set
were raised by a concert featuring
Father Jim Miller and Patti Simon in

May, 1982. Ed Zollman, of Colorado
Pipe Organ Service, installed this rank
for the organ club.

It was first heard at a concert pres
ented November 13, 1983 by Patti
Simon and Eileen Lukanic featured at

the twin-console Wurlitzer. Patti, for
merly resident organist at the Organ
Grinder Restaurant, and Eileen, an
advanced student studying with Patti,
played several numbers in duet, after
which each presented solo selections.

Denver is fortunate to have the Para
mount, which is currently undergoing
restoration, and its unique two-console
Wurlitzer still installed. For those in
attendance who remembered the grand
opening of the Paramount on August
29, 1930, Paltie and Eileen represented
the original team of organists in this lav
ish art deco house, Jackie and Jean.

Australian Organist
Barnett Dies At 80

Knight Barnett, popular Australian
theatre organist, who last played in Ade
laide, and was Patron for South Austral
ian Division of the Theatre Organ
Society of Australia, died February 19.
He was 80 years old. In ill helath for a
number of years, a memorial concert
will be held Easter Sunday afternoon on
his favorite organ—the ex-Regent
Theatre Wurlitzer—now in St.Peter's

College. Proceeds from the concert will
go to his widow, Dulce.

READ IT IN THE CONSOLE
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CATOE Dinner One
Of Best Ever
by Catherine Koenig

Several years ago in Europe i visited
some of the Gothic cathedrals and

became aware of the beauty of stained
glass windows. Appreciation of this art
form was again quite visable during the
recent fund-raising dinner sponsored by
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS for the
benefit of the Oriental Wurlitzer organ.

With the help of the Very Reverend
Thomas Franzman, who is an active
CATOE member, we were able to have

the dinner at Quigley Preparatory
Seminary.
The chapel is surrounded by magnifi

cent stained glass windows and about
130 persons came out to enjoy this
beauty while listening to a program by
Devon Hollingsworth as he played the
3/24 Kilgen and also an Allen Digital
Computer organ, the latter being
brought in for the occasion by Joy Col
lins of the Allen Company. The program
ended with both organs being played
simultaneously by Devon at the Allen
and Jim Grieber at the Kilgen. Following
this was open console on both

instruments.

Then we went downstairs to enjoy a
delicious buffet supper which had been
arranged by CATOEman Jim Shaffer.
The consensus—It was one of the best
events ever sponsored by CATOE.

MacNeur Installs
Organ In Theatre
Restoration of the Walker Theatre in

Indianapolis is currently under way and
a plan to install an organ of the type
originally erected in the theatre is also
part of the project. Organman Bob Mac
Neur has located the original console
and will put an instrument into working
condition for the theatre owners.

—from CIC Ciphers

Petty Putting Bella
Roma In Shape

Bill Petty, well-known western states
organ technician, is currently working at
Bella Roma pizza parlor in the San-
Francisco Bay area restoring the pipe
organ there.

Have Fvin In Indianapolis! !

Nordwall Plays
At S.F. Avenue

by Clcire Inet
On Sunday afternoon, April 8, San

Francisco Bay Area organ buffs had a rare
opportunity to hear the Avenue Theatre's
Wurlitzer in a full concert presentation.
The instrument is regularly used on Friday
nights only with pre-show mini concerts
before the silent movie presentation.
This afternoon, we were presented with

a program by Jonas Nordwall from Por
tland, Oregon. Jonas had been senior staff
organist at the Organ Grinder restaurant
in Portland until very recently. Having
been associated withRodgers Organ Com
pany for some time, he is now full time
with that manufacturer. Fortunately, he
will still have time to concertize on pipe
organs.

As many of us have known lor a good
while, Jonas is a very line player with a certain
flair for adapting classical themes to theatre
pipe organ. His program in this instance cer
tainly exhibited that fact with great abun
dance. In fact if I had one negative comment
about the show, it would be that there were a
few too many classical offerings. His program
certainly did offer a variety of musicd moods
but did lean toward the classical adaptations
and transcriptions. I heard quite a few com

ments on this at intermission as well as after
the concert. Mind you, they were all played
with the typical Nordwall flair and we enjoyed
them.

The Avenue's 3/15 Wurlitzer was in
exceptionally fine form for this concert. It had
been actually completely tuned and sounded
much better than during the recent ATOS
conclave in San Francisco.

Having been used to regularly playing the
4/44 Organ Grinder Wurlitzer, we particu
larly commend Jonas for adapting his arrang-
ments to the 3/15 so well.

Small Turnout

We were also very upset at the lack of
support shown for this concert. The 900-seat
Avenue should have been full for this show.
As it was, there were at best 150-175 people
in attendance. It may be tbat the widely pub
licized Davies Hall organ dedication, and the
minimal promotion given Jonas' concert were
possible reasons for lack of proper attend
ance. This did not cause Jonas to give any less
than his best, however.

I  sincerely hope the Avenue Theatre will
present concerts again—and with greater pro
motion they will possibly attract greater
patronage. With the calibre of program pres
ented by Nordwall, he most certainly deserved
a larger audience!

Theatre Organ Needs New Blood
Get The Young To Join ATOS

ORGAN-IZED ADS GET REStJI.TSt
44 pistons and toestuds. Blowers, rectifiers, 16'
Fagotto-Double Trumpet — Bourdon-Dioposon-
Lleiblich Gedeckt, plus 8' stops in pedal. Make offer
on all, office (402) 333-1 1 12or Zimmerman, 11304
Frances, Omaha, Neb. 68144. (4)

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in
movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The

GEORGE
WRIGHT

PARAMOUNT

ORGAN PREMIERE

Recorded Live At

Oakland, California

$10 each postpaid
(Canadian, add $2/disc-US Funds)

42nd STREET AND

OTHER GOODIES

Played On The Bob Power
Custom Rodgers

$8.95 each postpaid
(Canadian add $2/disc-US Funds)

SOON TO BE RELEASED....

A full length recording
on Mr. Wright's new

studio organ.

BANDA RECORDS

P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD, CA 93032

Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare: "Nolle is a
giant talent and the recordings ore musts. His music is
marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and
musician ore magnificent." Audio: "Textures let musi
cal details come through. Rhythmic drive and control
ore remarkable." Three current discs: "Rood To
Wichita" & "One Billy Nolle" (Wichita); "Show Busi
ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nolle
Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,
Kansas 67203.(316) 264-2080.(12/4)

JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Sample copy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak
ing a financial blunder, use Jukebox Collector New
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60th Ct., Des Moines, Iowa 50317
or coll (515) 265-8324. (1/12)
PLAYER PIANO—rebuilt, refinished mahogany. Elec
trified. Good for pipe organ hookup. $3,000 firm. A
beauty. Also Wurlitzer boss drum, $25. Dean McNi-
chols, (213) 869-4773. (4)

HAMMOND ELEGANTE—top console model, excellent
condition, $12,000. Coll (213) 526-9236. (4)

THREE MANUAL HORSESHOE CONSOLE, compact, light
weight, refinished in Walnut. Includes bench, manu
als, couplers, pedals, music rack and stops. Ideal for
home elelctronic or pipe project. $1,250. Newport
Organs, 2670 Walnut, Suite E, Tustin, Calif. (714)
731-k8756 or Bob Eby, (714) 760-8688. (4)

WURLITZER 2/7 CONSOLE, Model E, restored, white
and gold. Releothered relay and switchstack. 30 foot
console-to-relay cable still intact. Sold together or
separately, $2,995. SASE Ron Carter, 219 Lake
Somerset Drive, Marietta, Georgia 30064, Telephone
(404) 428-4809. (4)

FOUR-RANK WURLITZER CHEST, secondorys new
leather, $1,200. WURLITZER 10" Tibia, $1,200. Page
5" Clarinet, $400. John Steele, 774 Porkwood, Pon-
tiac, Mich. 48058, coll (313) 334-9131. (4)

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN—Two manual AGO consale,
32 stops, 6 couplers, 2 swell shoes, 40—W amp., ext.
speaker, bench, $2,000. James Snell, 250 Park
Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14607, or coll (716) 271-
6002. (7).
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FIVE RANK RESTORED TRACKER ORGAN—stand alone,
with blower, housed in original casework. Easy to
dismantle and move. Con be seen and played. (402)
455-1760, or Hedlund, 5302 North 47th, Omaha,
Neb. 68104. (4)
THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical
and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interna
tional reply coupons) for catalogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk
Rood, Brointree, Moss.

HELP START a Notional Theatre Organ Scholarship
Competition. Write Ross Reed, "Stars of Tomorrow,"
878 Chopeo Rood, Pasadena, Calif. 91107 for infor
mation.

WANTED

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual organ consoles,
organ chamber views, old theatre programs, news
paper advertisements, etc. Will consider purchase of
theatre and organ oriented collections. Write or call
The Console, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104,
(818) 794-7782.

WURLITZER RELAY wanted—1926 or later far three
manual 14 ranks plus. N. D. Lippert, Rt. 1, Box 537,
Shingletown, Calif. 96088, or coll (916) 474-3448
(5)
PIPEWORK — Wurlitzer solo string 4' or 8'; Wurlitzer
or Smith chests—single rank reed. Malin Dollinger,
700 Via Somonte Palos Verdes Estates, Calif. 90274,
(213) 378-4059 (4)
REISNER STOP ACTIONS with magnets, also Reisner
switches, flip type, not sliders. Conn Strobotuner. Bob
Evans, 798 Old Warren Road, Swansea, Mass. 02777
(617) 379-0702. (4)
CHIME TUBES ONLY —25 note set, G-g for 1928 Wur
litzer. Contact Ralph E. Matthews, P.O.Box 428,
Dedatur, Alabama 35602, or coll (205) 353-0271
(bus.) or (205) 353-5992 (home). (4)
PHOTOS OF CONSOLES and pipework of Chicago Stad
ium and Radio City Music Hall organs. Would also like
specifications of these organs. John Carignan, 49
Butler Street, South Berwick, Me. 03908. (4)



Something new^u will want to hear.
ADC 3500

pn oraans
MACUNGIE PA 18062
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•Floating Orchestral Division adds three-manual flexibility.
•Independent Percussions — greater realism.
•Real Moving Stop Tabs - we make them the old-fashioned way.
•Double Memory Capture Combinations:
56 of your own combinations that actually move stop tabs.

•Self-contained AGO Console - Custom Audio System Optional.

□ Send literature
□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name

Address

City - State Zip
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C44 Macungie, PA 18062
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Western States
San Francisco Bay Area

•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule. Lyn Larsen
AGO midnight concert, June 29.
•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—
David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos. Call theatre for informa

tion regarding intermissions on other
nights.
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland,
Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box
office for schedules. Lyn Larsen/Para-
mount Orchestra, May 13, 2pm.

Los Angeles Area
•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich
mond Street, El Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer
accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)
322-2592 for programs. Wings—May
4,5,6.
•Putney Station, 2900 Artesia
Blvd., Redondo Beach—Bill Tea-
ford, Fri.-Sat. 8pm to lam.. Spectacu
lar Piano.

•Hollywood Presbyterian Church,
Gaylord Carter, King of Kings, May
17, 7:30pm.
•San Gabriel Civic, David Kelsey
and Pure Trash Band, May 5, 8pm.
•Wilshire Ebell Theatre—Gaylord
Carter in Prevue Barton Concert—
June 3 8pm.
•Los Angeles Orpheum Theatre—
Ken Saliba, June 10, 9:30am, open to
public, admission $4
•Valley Orgjui Society, Gould Music
Co., 1296 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasad
ena. Jezui Garlemd, May 16;Bill Wor-
rall, June 20; Del Castillo, July 18;
Carl Simone, Aug. 151. All concerts
7:30pm.
•Santa Monica College, Gaylord Car
ter, Fairbanks in The Iron Mask,
7:30pm, May 25.
•Long Beach Convenant Presbyter
ian Church, Gaylord Carter, King of
Kings, May 15, 7:30pm

Ssm Diego Area
•California Theatre, Tommy Stark,
Silent films. May 12; Gaylord Carter,
July 12.

Salt Lake City, Utah
•The Organ Loft, Wurlitzer plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

Southwestern
States

•Phoenix—Walt Strony, Valley of

Sponsors of organ events are invited to send information for publication.
Due to the present publishing schedule it is urged that program information
be submitted as far in advance of the presentation date as possible. Please
list for concertgoers a telephone number to call for verification of time and
ticket prices, or possible changes in dates or cancellation of programs. Con
cert events are listed by geographical location.

the Sun Religious Center, May 20.
•Sun City Mountain View Recrea
tion Center—Gaylord Carter, Nov.l,
7:30pm.
•Phoenix Academy of Performing
Arts, 1 st Christieui Church—Gaylord
Cju"ter, Nov. 3, 7:30pm.
•Albuquerque, Classic Hotel—Kay
McAbee, May 18.
•Denver—Walt Strony in concert.
Paramount Theatre, June 9, 8pm.

Central States
Michigan

•Detroit Theatre Organ Club—Rosa
Rio, June 23; Ann Leaf, Sept. 22.
•Detroit Redford Theatre, George
Wright, May 12, 8pm; Donna
Pju-ker, Sept. 15; John Steele, Dec. 8.
•Detroit Fox Theatre—Gaylord Car
ter, Silent Film Comedy Festival,
October 7, 2pm.
•Royal Oak Theatre—Hector Oliv-
era, Nov. 9.

• Muskegon — Rosemary Bailey,
Frauentahall Center, May 12, 8pm.

Illinois

•Music Box Theatre, 3733 No.
Southport (87 1-6604)—Classic
Films and live Organ Music.
•Chicago Theatre—Dennis James,
with Grant Park Symphony, silent
film. May 17.
•Rockford, Coronado Theatre, Rex
Koury, June 2.

Wisconsin

•Madison, Gaylord Carter, University
of Wisconsin Concert Hall, May 6,
7:30pm.

Iowa

•Cedar Rapids—Rex Koury, Para
mount Theatre, May 6.
•Sioux City, Walt Strony, City Audit
orium, May 6.

Indiana

•Indianapolis—ATOS National Con
vention opens July 6.

Ohio

•Cincinnati—Emery Theatre. Week
end programs featuring Wurlitzer pre-
show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

•Columbus—Ohio—Jonas Nord-
wall. May 12, 8pm.

•Washington Court House (yes, it's a
town)—Gaylord Carter, High School
Auditorium, May 14, 8pm.
•Akron Civic Theatre—Gaylord
Carter in Harold Lloyd Comedy Fes
tival, May 19.

Missouri

•St.Louis Fox Theatre—Building
tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat. reservation
only. Call (314) 534-9420.

Kansas

•Wichita—Wurlitzer Pops, Century
11, Lyn Larsen/Jack Bethards and his
Golden State Orchestra, May 5.
Tickets Central Ticket Agency, 225 W.
Douglas, Wichita, Kan. 67202.

Eastern States
Pennsylvania

•Phoenixvilie, Colonial Theatre—
Concert/Film—Lyn Larsen, May 26;
call—(215) 935-1958.

•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch, 9:30am to
2pm. Route 422, East High St., Pott-
stown. Pa. (215) 326-6400.
•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,
Pa.—Bob Eyer,Jr., May 17-20; Tom
Wibbels, Nov. 8.
•Pittsburgh—South Hills Theatre,
Kevin Saky, May 27.

Delaware
•Wilmington—John Dickinson High
School—Fr. Jim Miller, June 9.

Maryland
•Bethesda, Bethesda Theatre, Rosa

Rio, August 12.
New Jersey
New York

•Sschenectady—Dennnis James,
dedication Proctor Theatre Wurlitzer
pipe organ. May 12.
•Syracuse—Empire State Theatre—
Arnold Loxam, May 11, 8pm. Stanley
King, June 16.
•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Chris Elliott, May 18; Dave Reese,
Sept. 21; Dennis James, Nov. 17; Lin
Lunde, Jan 18, '85; Jim Roseveare,
Feb. 22, '85; Walt Strony, March 15,
'85.

•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—
Arnold Loxam, May 16; Stan King,
June 20; George Krejci, July 18;
Kevin Saky, Aug. 15; David Reese,
Sept. 19; Lew Williams, Oct. 17 (ten
tative); Robert Wolfe, Nov. 21;
Fr.Jim Miller, Dec. 12.
•Binghamton—Roberson Center—
Tom Wibbels, Return engagement,
Nov. 10

• Lockport — Senior Citizens
Center — Tom Wibbels, return
engagement, Sept. 28.

New England States
•Massachusetts—Wellesley—Bab-
son College—Jane McKee Johnson,
May 26,27. Call (617) 335-9057 for
information; Robert MacDonald, Oct.
28, 8pm.
•Mass—Stoneham Town Hall—
Robert MacDonald, Oct. 27, 3pm.

South Eastern
States

South Carolina

Tennessee
•Knoxville—Bob Ralston, Tennessee
Theatre, May 12,13.

Florida

•Dunedin—Kirk of Dunedin—Terry
Charles, May 10,11,12; July 12.

Alabama

•Birmingham—Bob Ralston, Ala-

—See CONCERTIME—Page 23—
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—Next Month—
Chicago Theatre Trust answers City
Club/Chicago Movie Center Corp. on
impractical methods advocated to save

the Chicago Theatre
millllUHIlll nil IUJLIIJUUUUULIJUIIII lUM liiiH ■ J l.i II

Beginning—a three part feature on mini-
movie palaces and residential theatres


